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Dear Judge Miller: 

In accordance with the Case Management order of October 23, 2015, the Township of Warren, 

and the Boroughs of Rocky Hill, Watchung, and Frenchtown ("Municipalities) hereby advise the Court 

that they shall rely upon the following experts reports at the time of trial: 

1. Report of Nassau Capital Advisors, dated September 22, 215. 

2. Report of Econsult Solutions, analyzing the report of Dr. Kinsey, dated September 24, 2015. 

3. Memo Report from Econsult Solutions dated December Bi, 2015, addressing the "gap period" 

issues. 

4. Report of Econsult Solutions, dated December 30, 2105. 
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We are aware that the reports and the spreadsheets supporting the December 30, 2015 Econsult 

Report have previously been submitted to the Court by counsel in other matters and, therefore, have 

not provided them so as not to inundate the Court with repetitive materials. If the Court would prefer 

we would be pleased to submit additional copies of the materials or provide them in an electronic 

format or on a CD. As all other counsel for intervening parties and most interested parties have also 

received this material in other matters, we are not providing it them again. If they wish to have it sent 

again, we will be pleased to accommodate their request. 

We are also submitting a brief on compliance issues. A copy has been provided to all counsel. 

We thank you for your continued attention to these matters and look forward to discussing them 

with the Court at the next case management conference. 

SAK:kc 

Encl 

cc: All Counsel and Interested Parties w/encl 
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INTRODUCTION 

The Township of Warren, and the Boroughs of Rocky Hill, Watchung, and Frenchtown 

("Municipalities") submit this position statement on housing compliance issues as is directed by the 

Court in the Case Management Orders of October 23, 2015. 

THE COURT SHOULD APPLY THE SECOND ROUND RULES 
WITH SUCH ADDITIONAL MECHANISMS, CREDITS AND 
BONUSES ASHAVE BEEN FOUND ACCEPTABLE TO ENABLE 
A MUNICIPALIV TO DEVELOP A REALISTIC HEFSP. 

In general the Municipalities recognize that the primary sources for compliance are the Second 

Round Rules, N.J.A.C. 5:93-1.1 ("Section 93" or "Second Round Rules") with such adjustments as may be 

gleaned from various decisions of the Appellate Division and the Supreme Court in the numerous 

opinions addressing the various iterations of Third Round Rules, N.J.A.C. 5:93-95, N.J.A.C. 5:93-99. See, 

In re Adoption of N.J.A.C. 5:96 and 5:97 221 N.J. 1, 29 (2105) ("Mount Laure IV"). It must be kept in 

mind that the various iterations of the Third Round Rules were fully realized and int~grated regulatory 

determinations that included the determination of the present and prospective need for the 

municipalities, and corresponding compliance methodologies by which a municipality can address its 

obligation. By rejecting the growth share concept of the rules, see, In re Adoption of N.J.A.C. 5:94 AND 

5:95, 890 N.J. Super. 1 (App. Div. 2007), or the failure of COAH to adopt the subsequent iteration, see. 

Mount Laure IV, it would be misguided to select any particular provision contained in those rules as 

gospel. One cannot have a complete understanding of the rules or the intent of COAH by looking at 

select pieces of a comprehensive, integrated, and complex set of regulations without consideration of 

the whole. As the Supreme Court has stated in In re Adoption of N.J.A.C. 5:96, 215 N.J. 578 (2013), 

Thus, the growth share methodology's intertwinement with the entire regulatory 
program is inseparable from the new regulatory scheme fashioned by COAH for 
municipal third-round obligations and how they may be satisfied because it is so 
pervasively woven into the entire regulatory program that it cannot be surgically 
removed. See Wash. Nat'/ Ins. Co. v. Bd. of Review of N.J. Unemployment Comp. 
Comm'n, 1 N.J. 545. 556, 64 A.2d 443 (1949) ("[T]here must be such manifest 
independence of the parts as to clearly indicate a legislative intention that the 
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constitutional insufficiency of the one part would not render the remainder 
inoperative."). It requires that the regulations be invalidated and new regulations for 
the third round be adopted. Because we hold today that a growth share approach is 
incompatible with the FHA, we need not delve further into the differences among the 
challengers' arguments about growth share as presented in their petitions. 

!Q.,, at 618. Where the appellate courts have found provisions acceptable, or have determined that they 

do not violate the decisions and purpose of the Mount Laurel doctrine, those provisions can be 

considered and utilized by the court to determine the most realistic and practical manner by which a 

municipality can create a plan that meets its fair share obligation. Since the trial courts are not a 

regulatory agency such as COAH, they can take concepts contained in those discrete rules into 

consideration in evaluating the manner by which each municipality seeks to meet its obligation. The 

Supreme Court's commentary on the acceptability of certain aspects of those rules must be seen for 

what they are: identification of mechanisms that can be considered, and can be used as "guidelines." 

221 N.J. 1, 29 (2015.) The Supreme Court identified six such guidelines, but noted that the trial courts 

are to "judge [the declaratory judgement actions] on the merits of the records developed in individual 

actions." !Q.,, The Supreme Court first "highlighted COAH's discretion in the rule-making process," then 

provided that the trial judges: 

... may confidently utilize similar discretion when assessing a town's plan, if persuaded 
that the techniques proposed by a town will promote for that municipality and region 
the constitutional goal of creating the realistic opportunity for producing its fair share of 
the present and prospective need for low- and moderate-income housing. In guiding the 
courts in those matters, we identify certain principles that the courts can and should 
follow. 

!Q.,, at 30. In giving consideration to the various opinions and interpretations of the compliance issues, it 

is important to keep in mind that the municipal obligation is for the realistic opportunity for the 

development of its regional fair share of low and moderate income housing. The Fair Housing Act, 

N.J.S.A. 52:27D-301 et. seq. ("FHA"), in the definition of prospective need provides that the projection of 

housing needs is to be based on the "development and growth which is reasonably likely to occur in a 

region or a municipality." N.J.S.A. 52:27D-304.j. The realistic opportunity, therefore, must take into 
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consideration what is realistic and feasible. This concept permeates the FHA, Section 307.1.e, and is 

found throughout the decisions of the courts. Further, the Supreme Court gave the trial Courts 

flexibility in dealing with these matters, including the consideration of the six guidelines and prior 

decisions of the appellate courts. The six guidelines are: 

1. Prior round obligations must be fulfilled as a starting point for the determination of a 
municipality's fair share obligation. 

2. Elimination of the reallocation of excess present need is permissible. 

3. Bonus credits are acceptable. The Court identified, by way of example, credits for extension 
of affordability controls, and credits for every unit provided to the "very poor." 

4. Smart Growth and rehabilitation bonuses as were contained in the "second iteration of the 
Third Round Rules." These are considered to be "reasonably designed to further important 
state policies." 

5. Exclusion of the "cost-burdened poor" from the present need calculation. 

6. The revised methodology for identifying substandard housing utilized in the Third Round 
Rules. 

Id. at 32-33. In referring to the six "guidelines" the Court stated: 

The above examples of approved actions from the earlier appellate decisions are cited 
to guide the Mount Laurel-designated judges that will hear the actions pertaining to a 
town's housing plan. We emphasize that the courts should employ flexibility in assessing 
a town's compliance and should exercise caution to avoid sanctioning any expressly 
disapproved practices from COAH's invalidated Third Round Rules. 

!f!.., at 33. (emphasis added) 

In sum, subject to cautionary use of disapproved practices, the charge to the trial courts is to 

give consideration to the host of available mechanisms for compliance, as well as the incentives, 

bonuses, and crediting that are available. Each town must be evaluated on it unique conditions, its 

history of development, its employment characteristics, and the plan it proposes. This approach 

essentially follows the decision made by Judge Jacobson in the Mercer County cases, a copy of which is 

attached as Exhibit A. 
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THE KINSEY MODEL SHOULD NOT BE RELIED UPON AS 
IT DOES NOT FOLLOW THE DIRECTIVE OF THE COURT. 

Fair Share Housing Center ("FSHC"), the New Jersey Builders Association ("NJBA"), and various 

developers have contended in matters throughout the state that the appellate courts have directed the 

trial courts to simply apply the methodology developed in the second round rules, whereas the courts 

have actually stated that the methodology should be "based on the previous round methods," In re 

Adoption of N.J.A.C. 5:96, 215 N.J. at 620 (2013), or "similar to the methodology set forth in the first and 

second round rules." In re Adoption of N.J.A.C. 5:96 AND 5:97 416 N.J. Super 462, 484 (App. Div. 2010). 

FSHC and NJBA, as well as Dr. Kinsey himself, assert that Dr. Kinsey has adhered to the second round 

methodology without any deviation. Just as the Supreme Court did not require blind adherence to all 

the prior rules, but encouraged flexibility -- after all, twenty years has elapsed since the second round 

rules were created. There is not only updated data; there are two decades of experience since the 

creation of the second round methodology, plus the first decade in the transition from the courts to 

COAH to be considered in this ongoing social experiment. The Court did not require blind adherence to 

the previously used methodology; rather, it was to be "similar" or "based upon" and therefore could 

reasonably take into consideration the experience, knowledge and information that has been developed 

over the decades. 

The New Jersey League of Municipalities ("NJLM") has presented a report from 

Econsult Solutions ("Econsult" or "ESI") which provides a critique of the Kinsey report and a report from 

Nassau Capital Advisors that addresses the practical, reality based considerations that the trials courts 

should consider, but were not taken into consideration by Dr. Kinsey. Econsult, which these 

Municipalities have adopted as their experts in these matters, recently issued its "Solutions Report." 

These municipalities maintain that the methodology set forth in the Solutions Report is the correct 

approach. Econsult has also prepared a separate position on the "gap period" (the period from 1999 to 

2015 during which the rules from COAH and the obligations provided to the municipalities were not 
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sustained). These Municipalities rely upon the Econsult reports, subject to any facts related to actual 

development or information that pertains to actual development that has taken place in each 

Municipality, including the actual amount of present need that may be demonstrated through a survey. 

As noted, the application of the compliance mechanisms, including bonuses and credits, is 

within the discretion of the trial court. The purpose of these proceedings is to determine how to achieve 

the realistic opportunity for the development of low and moderate income housing in the community. 

Courts are permitted to be flexible and can take into consideration the unique attributes and conditions 

of each municipality that is before the court, as well as the effort that the municipality has done to 

continue to comply, despite the confusion and uncertainty over the past sixteen years. 

COMPLIANCE ISSUES 

The Municipalities provide the following comments on the compliance issues. The Municipalities 

assert that the applicability of these concepts must be considered within the context of the final plans to 

be submitted to the Court for review. Without having a determination as to the actual present and 

prospective need obligation of each Municipality, the plan to be presented cannot be finally 

determined, and therefore, the credits and bonuses to be employed are not known. It is submitted that 

the available mechanisms can be utilized in accordance with the manner that they have been permitted 

by COAH, as supplemented or clarified by the Courts. The various credit and bonus issues that may be 

considered are discussed below. 

Municipal Plans- Bonus Credits: A critical component is that the credits, including bonus credits, be 

applied cumulatively. This would also include the soft credits recognized in the 1980-1986 period. 

1,000 Unit Cap: Although the Municipalities do not agree with the methodology and conclusions 

presented by Dr. Kinsey, since his calculations only places Warren Township in a situation where the 

1,000 unit cap may be applied as under Dr. Kinsey's analysis, Warren's present and prospective need 

when combined exceeds 1,000 units. We are aware of the decision rendered by Judge Wolfson in the 
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Middlesex County1 cases which addresses this issue; however, we disagree with his decision as it 

presumes that there is a calculable "need" for the period between 1999 and 2015 (the "gap period") 

and therefore he presumes there is an "obligation" for the period. These Municipalities rely upon the 

analysis of Econsult as set forth in the "Solutions Report" and the December 8, 2015 memo from ESI 

specifically related to the gap period which has been submitted to the Court for review and 

consideration. The FHA is specific that that 1,000 unit cap applies to limit the obligation of a municipality 

to no more than 1,000 in the 10 year compliance period. Judge Wolfson's decision effectively ignores 

the explicit language of the FHA and the legislative intent. Instead, Judge Wolfson relies upon the 

analyses that is derived from Appendix D of the unadopted third round rules, even though the Supreme 

Court did not state or even suggest that that aspect of the third round rules should be considered - it 

was not one of the six aspects discussed above. The purpose of the cap was to ensure that no 

municipality "need be concerned that it will be radically transformed by a deluge of low and moderate 

income developments." Mount Laure II, 92 N.J. 158, 219 (1983). After the Appellate Division struck 

down the a rule pertaining implementing a 1,000 unit cap in Calton Homes, the legislature amended the 

FHA to provide for the cap, and did so "to avoid the imposition of onerous burdens on municipalities by 

adopting a regulation capping the fair share of each municipality at 1,000." Wolfson Opinion p. 12, 

citing, Sponsor's Statement to Senate Bill No. 858 (Jan. 29, 1993) and Mount Laurel II. 92 N.J. at 291. 

Judge Wolfson, however, went to the unadopted third round rules N.J.A.C. 5:99 to conclude that the 

"mindset of that Agency" was that the gap period needs to be addressed and can be addressed over the 

three subsequent cycles. He ignored the fact that there is nothing in Mount Laurel IV that indicates that 

the 1,000 unit cap provision of the FHA should be ignored, adjusted, or even that the need should be 

calculated to include the gap years. The Supreme Court directed that the methodologies are to be used 

"to establish present and prospective" need, 221 N.J. at 30. Present need is the indigenous need which 

1 Annexed hereto at Exhibit B. 
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deals with substandard housing,2 and prospective need is forward looking. The FHA defines prospective 

need as a "projection of housing needs based upon growth and development which is reasonable likely 

to occur." N.J.S.A. 52:27D-304j. Again, neither the FHA nor Mount Laurel IV supports calculating 

prospective need by looking backwards. There can be little doubt that the gap period was an issue that 

was known to the Supreme Court. The Court was explicit that municipalities should not be punished for 

the delay - which created this gap period - but did not require that it be addressed; instead, it focused 

solely on present and prospective need. The Supreme Court did address various aspects of the 

numerous iterations of the Third Round Rules and addressed some to be considered by the trial courts. 

The provision relied upon by Judge Wolfson was not one of them. What we are left with, then, is the 

obligation to consider present and prospective need, and the Fair Housing Act that places a 1,000 unit 

cap on all of the need (present and prospective); it does not permit the cap to be exceeded, and the 

Supreme Court did not require it to be done as a component of constitutional compliance. It should be 

kept in mind that the major portion of meeting the obligation is implemented over time. Past inequities 

are not resolved immediately as was noted in Mount Laurel II. This is a process involving zoning and 

planning. Municipalities are obligated to zone to create the realistic opportunity for the development of 

their regional fair share of low and moderate income housing; however, the legislature decided that 

there needs to be a cap to protect from radical transformation; so as not it place too great a burden on a 

municipality in any one cycle. Regardless of the cap, progress will be made towards the constitutional 

goal. The speed with which it is being achieved was tempered by the legislature to avoid drastic 

changes, including those which might not be sustainable is presented in the report from Nassau Capital. 

Accordingly, Judge Wolfson' ruling should not be followed and the 1,000 unit cap should be provided to 

the entire present and prospective need, whether it includes the gap period or not. 

2 
See, AMG Realty Co. v. Warren Township, 207 N.J. Super. 388, 401 (L. Div. 1984) 
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20% Cap: The cap should be applied to limit the allocations in any particular allocation period. The 

Round Two Regulations, under N.J.A.C. 5:93-2.16 treat the cap as follows: 

(a) A cap of 20 percent of the estimated 1993 occupied housing stock (community 

capacity) cannot be exceeded by a municipality's need for new construction. The need 

for new construction is the pre-credited need minus the reductions, prior-cycle credits, 

and the rehabilitation components. This is based on the premise that if the affordable 

housing was provided as a 20-percent set-aside of inclusionary housing, and if the 

planned affordable housing was more than 20 percent of existing units, then the new 

affordable housing and accompanying market units would exceed the number of 

existing housing units in the community. 

(b) Community capacity is determined by multiplying the estimated 1993 occupied 

housing in the municipality (Appendix A, Exhibit 1, Column 4) by 0.20 and comparing this 

to the municipal need for new construction. 

1. If the community capacity is larger than municipal need for new construction, the 

20-percent cap is zero. This is the case for the present example. 

2. If community capacity is smaller than municipal need for new construction, the 

difference between community capacity and the municipal need for new 

construction is subtracted from the latter to yield the 20-percent cap. The 20-

percent cap is the difference between community capacity and the municipal need 

for new construction. Municipal need at this point equals pre-credited need minus 

the reduction, minus prior-cycle credits, minus the 20-percent cap. 

Except as follows concerning the language set forth in 2 above, trial courts should simply follow 

the standard that COAH established and that remains in effect today. To follow the policy embodied in 

this regulation faithfully, it is necessary to pick a more recent date than the 1993 date COAH selected 
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when it adopted the regulation in 1994. Furthermore, it is unknown how best to gauge "community 

capacity" today. These questions are uniquely suited for planners to be addressed with plans to be 

developed and submitted. 

Family Rental Requirement: The Round 2 regulations did not impose a family rental requirement. 

Instead, those regulations created an incentive for municipalities to create family rentals by offering a 

two for one bonus under N.J.A.C. 5:93-5.15. That incentive proved to be very effective as evidenced by 

the number of municipalities that designed plans with family rental components to secure the benefit of 

the incentive. The Supreme Court did not take a position as to whether there should be a family rental 

requirement and if so how best to achieve that objective. As the Supreme Court directed he trial judges 

to avoid being policy makers in Mount Laurel matters, it is submitted that the Court should not rely 

upon the 2008 regulations the Supreme Court later invalidated, or the 2014 regulations that COAH 

proposed, but never adopted. Instead, this Court should follow the Round 2 regulations on the issue. 

Rental Bonus Credits: The Supreme Court did not address the treatment of the rental bonus credits, 

which have been the most utilized form of bonus credits. If the Supreme Court wanted to uphold the 

treatment of Rental Bonus credits as they appear in any iteration of the Round 3 regulations, the Court 

could have done so. Instead, the Court allowed its invalidation of the Round 3 regulations to stand and 

opined on a number of bonuses other than rental bonuses. N.J.A.C. 5:93-5.15(d} addressed rental 

bonus credits in the following manner: 

(d) The Council shall grant a rental bonus for rental units that are constructed and 
conform to the standards contained in N.J.A.C. 5:93-5.8(d) and 5.9(d) and 5:93-7. The 
Council may also grant the rental bonus prior to construction when it determines that 
the municipality has provided or received a firm commitment for the construction of 
rental units. A municipality may lose the benefit of the rental bonus granted in advance 
of the actual construction of the rental units if the municipality has not constructed the 
rental units within the time periods established as a condition of substantive 
certification; or granted preliminary or final approval for the construction of the rental 
units (where a developer agreed to construct the rental units). A municipality may also 
lose the benefit of a rental bonus if the preliminary or final approval is no longer valid or 
if the developer has abandoned the development. 
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1. A municipality shall receive two units (2.0) of credit for rental units available to 
the general public. 

2. A municipality shall receive one and one-third (1.33) units of credit for age 
restricted rental units. However, no more than 50 percent of the rental obligation 
defined in (a) and (b) shall receive a bonus for age restricted rental units unless: 

i. The rental units have been constructed prior to the effective date of this rule; 

ii. The development has a valid preliminary or final approval from the 
municipality and the developer remains committed to building rental housing as 
of the effective date of this rule; or 

iii. The time limit for constructing the rental units as per the conditions of 
substantive certification has not expired. 

3. No rental bonus shall be granted for rental units in excess of the rental obligation 
defined in (a) and (b). 

Municipalities should have a right to rely upon all the Round 2 regulations, and the six rulings of 

the Supreme Court from Mount Laurel IV. One regulation should not be able to be selected from a 

comprehensive regulatory scheme in a manner that would deny municipalities the right to rely on that 

regulation making compliance more onerous. The Supreme Court addressed individual bonus 

regulations from Round 3; it did not simply seek to uphold the Round 3 "bonus scheme," and there is no 

language in Mount Laurel IV that justifies such a position. 

Age Restricted Housing: Generally, COAH's Round 2 regulations capped age-restricted housing at 

essentially 25 percent of the new construction obligation. See. N.J.A.C. 5:93-5.14. More specifically, 

COAH created specific categories of municipalities and articulated formulas for each category based 

upon the principal that there should be a 25 percent cap: 

1. For municipalities that have received substantive certification or a judgment 

of repose and are not seeking a vacant land adjustment, COAH applied the following 

formula to determine the maximum number of age-restricted units a municipality could 

include in its plan: .25 (municipal precredited - prior cycle credits - credits pursuant to 
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N.J.A.C. 5:93-3.4 - the impact of the 20 percent cap - the impact of the 1,000 unit 

limitation pursuant to N.J.A.C. 5:93-14) - any units age restricted in addressing the 

1987-1993 housing obligation. 

2. For municipalities that received or are receiving a vacant land adjustment: age 

restricted units, COAH applied the following formula to determine the maximum 

number of age-restricted units a municipality could include in its plan: .25 (realistic 

development potential + rehabilitation component - credits pursuant to N.J.A.C. 5:93-

3.4) - any age restricted units in addressing the 1987-1993 housing obligation. 

3. For municipalities that have never received substantive certification or a 

judgment of repose and are not seeking a vacant land adjustment: age restricted units, 

COAH applied the following formula to determine the maximum number of age

restricted units a municipality could include in its plan: .25 (municipal precredited need 

- prior cycle credits - credits pursuant to N.J.A.C. 5:93-3.4 - the impact of the 20 

percent cap - the impact of the 1,000 unit limitation pursuant to N.J.A.C. 5:93-14.) 

These formulas could increase or decrease the total number of age-restricted units a municipality could 

use to address its obligations. 

In addition, COAH's Round 2 regulations include a waiver provision. Specifically, N.J.A.C. 5:93-

15.1 provides as follows: 

(a) Any party may request a waiver from a specific requirement of the Council's rules at 
N.J.A.C. 5:91, 5:92 and 5:93 at any time. Such a waiver may be requested as part of a 
municipal petition, by motion in conformance with N.J.A.C. 5:91-12, or in such other 
form as the Council may determine, consistent with its procedural rules at N.J.A.C. 5:91. 

(b) The Council will grant waivers from specific provisions of its rules if it determines: 
1. That such a waiver fosters the production of low and moderate income housing; 
2. That such a waiver fosters the intent of, if not the letter of, its rules; or 
3. Where the strict application of the rule would create an unnecessary hardship. 
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In the absence of a waiver, seniors will increasingly drive up the need for affordable housing, 

while the 25 percent cap will increasingly preclude municipalities from targeting the need where they 

find it. Thus, the case for a waiver will get increasingly stronger with time. In the future, as in the past, a 

municipality should be eligible for a waiver if it can demonstrate that seniors account for more than 25 

percent of the need for lower income housing in the municipality's region. Under such circumstances, 

the municipality would merely be meeting the need for affordable housing where it found it. 

Very Low Income Units: The Supreme Court addressed Very Low Income ("VLl")Units in its decision in 

Mount Laurel IV as follows: 

The same [Appellate] panel also approved the allocation of a bonus credit to a 
municipality "for each unit that is affordable to the very poor, that is, a member of the 
general public earning thirty percent or less of the median income." {In re Adoption of 
N.J.A.C. 5:94 & 5:95, supra} (citing N.J.A.C. 5:94-4.22). 

[Mount Laurel IV. 221 N.J. at 32] 

N.J.A.C. 5:94-4.22, the regulation the Supreme Court resuscitated, states: "Notwithstanding the 

provisions of N.J.A.C. 5:94-4.20(d), a municipality shall receive two units of credit for affordable units 

available to households of the general public earning 30 percent or less of median income by region." 

In addition, this Court should reject FSHC's assertion that the 13 percent VU requirement applies 

to the entire fair share, because such an interpretation violates well-established legal principles calling 

for prospective application of statutes. Specifically, "statutes generally should be given prospective 

application." James v. New Jersey Manufacturers Ins. Co., 216 N.J. 552, 563-65 (2014) (quoting In re 

D.C., 146 N.J. 31, 50 (1996)); see also Gibbons v. Gibbons. 86 N.J. 515, 522 (1981) ("It is a fundamental 

principle of jurisprudence that retroactive application of new laws involves a high risk of being unfair.") 

(quoting 2 Sutherland, Statutory Construction. § 41.02 at 247 (4th ed. 1973))). The preference for 

prospective application of new legislation "is based on our long-held notions of fairness and due 

process." James, supra. 216 N.J. at 563 (quoting Cruz, supra, 195 N.J. at 45; accord Landgraf v. USI Film 
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Prods., 511 U.S. 244, 266, 114 S.Ct. 1483, 1497, 128 L.Ed.2d 229, 253 (1994) (stating that "[t]he Due 

Process Clause ... protects the interests in fair notice and repose that may be compromised by 

retroactive legislation"). 

Relevant to the various matters currently before this Court, N.J.S.A. 52:27D-329.1 requires that 

"at least 13 percent of the housing units made available for occupancy by low-income and moderate 

income households will be reserved for occupancy by very low income households." Section 329.1 does 

not require half of the very low-income units to be family rental units; nor does it specify that the 13 

percent requirement applies retroactively. Therefore, it is submitted that the Court should presume 

that the 13 percent requirement applies prospectively to the Round 3 obligation. Moreover, we know of 

no instance where the 13 percent requirement has been imposed on a prior round obligation. 

COAH did not address this requirement in the Round 2 regulations it adopted in 1994 because 

the Legislature enacted the very low-income requirement in 2008. Nor did COAH adopt regulations to 

implement the very low-income requirement. 

The Court should impose the 13 percent requirement in accordance with Section 329.1 of the 

FHA; however, imposing an additional requirement that some percentage of those units must be "family 

units" is not in the FHA and, as stated above, our courts cannot "insert an 'additional qualification' into a 

clearly written statute when 'the Legislature pointedly omitted' doing so." Fair Share Haus. Ctr .• Inc., 

supra, 207 N.J. at 502-03. Therefore, this Court should not impose the "family-unit requirement" into 

the FHA. Further, the courts should presumptively apply the 13 percent obligation prospectively to the 

Round 3 component. Finally, the Supreme Court upheld the bonus for very low-income units and this 

Court should honor that guidance. 

Redevelopment Area Credits: Mount Laurel IV specifically addressed Redevelopment Area Credits and 

made a point to recognize that the Appellate Division approved these credits under N.J.A.C. 5:97-3.19 
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[T]he Appellate Division approved ... "Redevelopment" bonuse[] contained in the second 
iteration of the Third Round Rules. 416 N.J. Super. at 495-97, 6 A.3d 445 ... The 
"Redevelopment" bonus awarded "1.33 units of credit for each affordable housing unit 
addressing its growth share obligation ... that [wa]s included in a designated 
redevelopment area or rehabilitation area pursuant to the Local Redevelopment and 
Housing Law." N.J.A.C. 5:97-3.19. 

[Mount Laurel IV 221 N.J. at 31-32) 

In light of the Supreme Court's acknowledgement of the Appellate Divisions decision relating to 

N.J.A.C. 5:97-3.19 and consistent with our position that the starting point in determining compliance 

issues is the prior round standards plus the six Round Three provisions expressly addressed in Mount 

Laurel IV, we assert that this Court should treat redevelopment area credits in the same fashion as 

COAH treated such credits under N.J.A.C. 5:97-3.19. 

Extension of Affordability Controls: Mount Laurel IV also addressed the extension of affordability of 

controls as one of the six guidelines for crediting. The extension of affordability controls has been 

recognized as a proper and reasonable crediting mechanism for the provision and retention of 

affordable housing in a community. This can no better be illustrated than in Warren Township where the 

Township extended affordability controls on a 57 unit municipally sponsored development and a 60 unit 

100% privately owned affordable rental development called "Whispering Hills." The affordable housing 

restrictions were extended for both developments for the Third Round. In fact, the Township has 

reserved in excess of $5 million from its affordable housing trust fund to extend the Whispering Hills 

affordable housing controls for 30 more years. It would be unreasonable to not allow the extension of 

affordability controls to be a proper crediting mechanism. Accordingly, in light of the Supreme Court's 

acknowledgement that the extension of affordability controls should be a proper crediting mechanism, 

we assert that this Court should treat the extension of affordability controls in the same fashion as 

COAH treated such credits under NJAC 5: 97-6.14. 
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Vacant Land Adjustments: 

Realistic Development Potential ("RDP"l: COAH has preserved the right of a municipality with 

insufficient land to determine how to satisfy its obligations once its adjusted obligation - otherwise 

known as RDP -- has been determined. COAH set forth this policy in N.J.A.C. 5:93-4.2(g), which provides 

as follows: 

The municipality may address its RDP through any activity approved by the Council, 
pursuant to N.J.A.C. 5:93-5. The municipality need not incorporate into its housing 
element and fair share plan all sites used to calculate the RDP if the municipality can 
devise an acceptable means of addressing its RDP. The RDP shall not vary with the 
strategy and implementation techniques employed by the municipality. 

Accordingly, if the Court determines that any municipality lacks sufficient land to meet its obligations, 

COAH policies have always preserved the right of the municipality to decide how it wishes to satisfy its 

adjusted obligation. Most importantly, once it satisfies its adjusted obligation and secured Plan 

approval by COAH or the Court, the municipality should be entitled to a high level of "finality" as 

discussed below. 

Municipalities have made planning and fiscal decisions in reliance on this principle for many 

years, and continuing this practice is critical to enabling municipalities to balance the need to create a 

realistic opportunity for satisfaction of a specific number of affordable units with the need to generate 

affordable housing in a manner that the community finds most acceptable. We submit that this Court 

should preserve COAH's past practice of allowing the municipality to have full control over how it 

satisfies its adjusted obligation. 

The right of a municipality to choose how to satisfy its adjusted obligation should not vary if the 

court determines a municipality's RDP before approving its affordable housing plan or if the court 

recalibrates the municipality's RDP as a result of a developed site becoming available for development 

after approving the municipality's plan. Under both scenarios, the principles embodied in N.J.A.C. 5:93-

4.2(g) should control as it empowers the municipality to make the choice as to how to satisfy the 
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adjusted obligation. This approach is supported by the FHA, N.J.S.A. 52:27D-311.a (providing that a 

municipality may address its affordable housing obligation "by means of any technique or combination 

of techniques which provide a realistic opportunity for the provision of the fair share.") 

A review of the FHA and the legislative history discussed provides further support for preserving 

a municipality's right to decide how to address its adjusted obligation. An examination of that history 

reveals three clear and consistent themes: 

(1) Voluntary compliance is preferable to exclusionary zoning litigation; 

(2) Mount Laurel II significantly stripped municipalities of home rule and the FHA seeks 

to restore home rule via presumption of validity for compliant affordable housing plans; 

(3) Municipalities need flexibility in fair share calculations based upon certain factors 

including the municipality's available, developable land. 

Empowering municipalities to decide how to satisfy their obligations advances these goals generally and 

the Legislature's goal of restoring deference to the municipalities in the planning process. 

Unmet Need: In Mount Laurel IV, the Supreme Court did not rule that COAH must use Round 2 

regulations to formulate fair share standards. Instead, the Court indicated that trial courts should look 

to COAH's "prior round" rules and regulations in formulating fair share standards. Mount Laurel IV at 

30. This is significant because COAH dealt with the unmet need very differently in Round 1 than in 

Round 2. In Round 1, COAH forgave the unmet need; those regulations have been upheld. In Round 2, 

COAH required municipalities to address their unmet need. More specifically, COAH gave itself wide 

discretion as to what it might require of municipalities with limited land to address their unmet need. 

History has also shown that COAH has used this discretion to give deference to municipal choices. Since 

the RDP defines the obligation that the municipality can realistically achieve, then everything else is 

"unrealistic" by default under the COAH standards and common sense. In this context, it is important 

too keep in mind that the Mount Laurel obligation is to create the "realistic opportunity for the 
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development of low and moderate income housing," not to impose obligations or to requiring planning 

for development that is unrealistic and may never take place, both burdening the town's planning 

process and the interests of private property owners. 

Several factors support a Round 1 approach. First, in order to create a meaningful incentive for a 

municipality with limited land, a judgment of repose needs to provide attractive rights. At a minimum, 

the judgment must provide the municipality true repose. A municipality should know that if it creates a 

realistic opportunity for satisfaction of its RDP, it has done all that can reasonably be required of it with 

respect to its new construction obligation. If a municipality that satisfies its RDP must still face 

developers seeking to use the Mount Laurel doctrine to leverage it and strip it of its discretions in 

planning, a judgment of repose will not actually create repose at all. Moreover, a requirement that 

municipalities periodically update their vacant land studies will ensure that if land unavailable at the 

point the RDP is set subsequently becomes available, the municipality will take that into account and will 

address the RDP attributable to the newly available site on its own terms, not that of a developer. 

Second, the FHA provides further support for a Round 1 approach. Section 307 provides: "It shall 

be the duty of the council to ... " determine housing regions; estimate the present and prospective need 

for low and moderate income housing at the State and regional levels; and adopt criteria and guidelines 

for 1) the allocation of regional need at the municipal level and 2) adjustments of that municipal 

allocation based "upon available vacant and developable land, infrastructure considerations or 

environmental or historic preservation factors." See, N.J.S.A. 52:27D-307. There was no requirement as 

to "unmet need" specifically because the whole point of the adjustment was to restore home rule. 

Otherwise, the opportunity to plan, including maintaining what already exists in the municipality, would 

be upended. 

Third, legislative history provides further support for a Round 1 approach. Indeed, the Legislature 

enacted the FHA in large part to restore home rule: 
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The entire Mount Laurel process really is a legal advance on local home rule. 
Previously, zoning legislation carried with it a strong presumption of validity, whereby a 
town was almost guaranteed insulation against developer attack. With the recalcitrance 
of many municipalities - and I stress, not all municipalities - the courts felt it necessary 
to put aside the presumption of validity and, thus, the onslaught of litigation that now 
comprises the Mount Laurel issue. 

[Legislative Transcript of the Public Hearing before the Senate State Government, 
Federal, and Interstate Relations and Veterans' Affairs Committees, dated September 
17, 1984 ("Legislative Transcript"), pertinent portions of which are attached hereto as 
Exhibit Cat page 11 (emphasis added)]. 3 

To advance the restoration of home rule, the Legislature "want[ed] the Housing Council to be able to 

offer the municipality a very strong presumption of validity" if the municipality submitted a compliant 

plan based on the regional estimate of need but incorporating reductions for vacant land and other 

individual considerations. Ibid. The Legislators also wanted to preserve the ability of municipalities to 

secure adjustments if they lacked sufficient land while still maintaining home rule through the 

presumption of validity: "Where there is a limit on the amount of developable land available for the 

construction of low and moderate-income housing, that is a factor that must be considered." !sh at 19. 

Thus, the very purpose of the vacant land adjustment, as envisioned in the FHA and consistent with 

COAH's Round One regulations, was to allow land-poor towns to achieve compliance and maintain 

home rule while remaining compliant with their constitutional obligations for affordable housing. 

Instead of imposing an obligation on a land-poor municipality with respect to its unmet need, the court 

should require such a municipality to update its RDP on a regular basis. It should not force the 

municipality to create a realistic opportunity for satisfaction of an obligation greater than the realistic 

development potential, which represents the number that defines what is realistically possible. 

Fourth, the Supreme Court's rationale in In re Adoption of N.J.A.C. 5:96 & 5:97 by N.J. Council on 

Affordable Housing. 215 N.J. 578 (2013) provides further support for COAH's power to take a Round 

One approach. In this decision, the majority rejected "growth share" because it viewed the FHA as 

3 If the Court requests the full transcript of the legislative history we will be pleased to provide it. 
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incorporating the principles the Court had established in Mount Laurel II and it viewed growth share as a 

violation of those principles. By the same token, in Mount Laurel II, the Supreme Court also established 

the principle that "[o]ur society may not be willing to rip down what we now have in order to right the 

wrongs of the past, ... " Mount Laurel II, 92 N.J. at 302 n. 51. Since the Supreme Court views the FHA as 

the embodiment of principles it established in Mount Laurel II, then the Court should apply those 

principles, not just the ones that rendered the growth share regulations ultra vires. A Round One 

approach that forgives the requirement that a municipality address an affordable housing obligation 

greater than the RDP relieves municipalities of the obligation "to rip down buildings to right the wrongs 

of the past". 

Fifth, N.J.S.A. 52:27D-313.1, adopted in 1989 (the "Fanwood Bill") provides additional partial 

support for the proposition that municipalities should have no obligation to generate affordable housing 

on developed land and that, therefore, COAH should use a Round One approach that imposed no 

obligations with respect to developed land. In this regard, the Fanwood Bill prohibits COAH from 

considering "for substantive certification any application of a housing element submitted which 

involves the demolition of a residential structure, which has not been declared unfit, or which 

was within the previous three years negligently or willfully rendered unfit, for human occupancy or 

use pursuant to P.L. 1942, c. 112 (C.40:48-2.3 et seq.), and which is situated on a lot of less than 

two acres of land or on a lot formed by merging two or more such lots ... " J_g_. 

Notwithstanding the foregoing, we recognize that circumstances may change and a site that was 

not available for development at the time the municipality secured a vacant land adjustment may 

become available. Under these circumstances, COAH's policy has always been to preserve the right of a 

municipality to address the obligation that may be generated by the availability of the previously 

unavailable site. It is submitted that the Court should continue this policy. It should not permit 
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developers force redevelopment of sites that contribute to the adjusted obligation and thereby infringe 

on municipal prerogatives. 

We therefore submit that the Court should to take a Round One approach to municipalities that lack 

sufficient land to meet their obligation. Only if a site that was not available when a municipality 

obtained an adjustment becomes available should a municipality possibly have an obligation. Under 

such circumstances, however, the municipality and not the developer should have the power to decide 

how to address the increased RDP. 

CONCLUSION 

A significant aspect of this issue will be driven by the determination of the Court of the present and 

prospective need of the Municipalities. Since there are no current rules that respond to and address the 

current conditions in New Jersey, the Court should take into account the various options for bonuses 

and credits when evaluating the plan to be proposed by any municipality. 

Dated: January 11, 2016 
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PREPARED BY THE COURT 

FILED 
NOV J n 1.01ti 

SUPE I l,; !<: 1 0F NJ . 
. MERCER VI· 1NAGtUeffilOR COURT Of NEW JERSEY 

C:.l\l\L OIVI ION LAW DTVJSION: MERCER COUNTY 
In the Mattei· of the A[)plic::itiou 01 CJ e 
Township of East Windsor 

In the Matter of the Application of the 
Township of Lawrence 

Ju the Matter of the AJlplication of the 
Township of Robbinsville 

In the Matter of the Application of the 
Municipality of Pl'inccton 

In the Mattei· of the Application of the 
Dorough of Pennington 

In the Matter of the Applirntiou of Evdng 

In the Matter of the Applicntion of the 
Township of Hopewell 

Jn the Matter of West Windsor Township 

In the Matter of the Application of the 
Borough of Hightstown 

In the Matter of the Applicntiou of the 
Township of Hamilton 

Civil Action 
{Ml. Laurel) 

ORDER ON US.It OF BONUS CREDITS 

DOCKET NUMBERS: 
MER-L-1522-15 
MER-L-1538-15 
MER-L-1547-15 
MER-L-1550-15 
MER-L-1555-15 
MER-L-1556-15 
Mr,:R .. L~l 557-15 
MER-L-1561-15 
MER·L-1568•15 
MER-L• 1573-15 

THIS MATTER having come before the com1 for consideration of the various arguments 

put forth by the parties regarding compliance issues unrelated to the methodology for determining 

the extent of the municipalities' affordable housing obligations; and the court having considered 

the arguments put forth in the briefing and at oral argument; and for good cause shown and for the 

reasons set forth in the attached decision: 



IT IS this 19th day of November, 2015, HEREBY ORDERED that: 

1. The municipalities may choose to implement the bonus credit structure from either the 

Second Routtd Rules or the Third Round Rules as part of their compliance programs, 

but may not combine provisions from different Rounds. 

2. All other matters are defened until the court has received a full expe1t analysis. 

3, The municipalities are permitted to utilize affordable housing obligation numbers 

calculated by Dr. David Kinsey in his expert report or the numbers calculated by 

Special Methodology Master Richard Reading in his spreadsheet attached to the comt's 

decision as "Appendix A" in preparing their preliminary plans for court review. 
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NOT FOR PUBLICATION WITHOUT APPROVAL OF THE COMMITTEE ON OPINIONS 

PREPARED BY THE COURT 

In the Matter of the 
Application of the Township 
of East Windsor 

In the Matter of the 
Application of the Township 
of Lawrence 

In the Matter of the 
Application of the Township 
of Robbinsville 

In the Matter of the 
Application of the 
Municipality of Princeton 

In the Matter of the 
Application of the Borough of 
Pennington 

In the Matter of the 
Application of Ewing 

In the Matter of the 
Application of the Township 
of Hopewell 

In the Matter of West Windsor 
Township 

In the Matter of the 
Application of the Borough of 
Hightstown 

In the Matter of the 
Application of the Township 
of Hamilton 

Petitioners. 
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SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY 
LAW DIVISION: MERCER COUNTY 

Civil Action 
(Mt. Laurel) 

DECISION ON COMPLIANCE ISSUES 

OOCJ.<ET NUMBERS: 
MER-L-1522-15 
MER-L-1538-15 
MER-L-1547-15 
MER-L-1550-15 
MER-L-1555-15 
MER-L-1556-15 
MER-t-1557-15 
MER-L-1561-15 
MER-L-1568-1S 
MER-L-1573-15 

November 19, 2015 



JACOBSON, A.J.S.C. 

Factual and Procedural HistorY. 

The present matter has arisen out of the New Jersey Supreme 

Court's 2015 decision reinstating the courts as "the forum of first 

instance for evaluating municipal compliance with Mount Laurel 

obligations." In re N.J.A.C., ___ ?.,:_9_6 & :5:9}, 221 N.J. 1, 20 (2015}. 

That role had previously been held by the Co\.mcil on Affordable 

Housing ( 11COAW'), which was authorized by the Fair Housing Act 

("FHA 1
'), N.J.S.A. 52:27D-301 to -329, to guide municipalities in 

meeting their affordable housing obligations. Having concluded 

that COAH was 11not capable of functioning as intended by the FHA;" 

In re N.J.A.C. 5:96 & 5:97, suera, 221 N.J. at 19, the Court 

directed the trial courts both to establish the present affordable 

housing obligations for New Jersey's municipalities and to certify 

municipal plans to meet those obligations through declaratory 

judgment actions. Id. at 24-29. 

Pursuant to the Supreme Court's directive, eleven of the 

twelve Mercer County municipalities filed declaratory judgment 

actions with this court: Hamilton, East Windsoi·, West Windsor, 

Lawrence, Robbinsville, Princeton, Pennington, Ewing, Hopewell 

Township, Hightstown, and Hopewell Borough. 1 In addition, the 

municipalities have been joined by several intervenors: Fair Share 

J On November 10, 2015, Hopewell Borough voluntarily dismissed H.s declaratory 
judgment action, citing the expense of particip,ltion. 



Housing Center ( 11FSHC11
), New Jersey Builders Association ( "NJBA"), 

OTR East Windsor Investors, LLC, Thompson Realty Company of 

Princeton, Inc., CF Hopewell, LLC, Howard Hughes Corp., The 

Blackpoint Group, LLC, and Avalon Watch, LLC. 

Like some other courts enforcing Mount Laurel obligations, 

this court has treated certain common issues among the parties in 

a consolidated manner. In an effort to establish some guidelines 

for all of the municipalities to follow as they prepare preliminary 

affordable housing plans for judicial rev:i.ew, the court invited 

the parties to submit briefs addressing any compliance issue they 

thought could be decided as a matter of law. on September 25, 2015, 

the court established a briefing schedule and oral argument for 

the compliance issues. Given the municipalities' representation 

that their expert report on methodology would not be available 

until the end of 2015, the court determined not to address the 

mechanism for calculating the affordable housing obligation at 

this time. 

That decision was prompted by the fact that the court had 

only received expert reports on methodology from two intervenors. 

First, and most prominently, FSHC submitted a report from its 

expert, Dr. David Kinsey, Dr. Kinsey's report both presented an 

affordable housing calcul.ation methodology and then applied that 

methodology to assign numerical affordable housing obligations for 
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all Mercer County municipalities. In addition, NJBA submitted a 

report from Art Berna:t·d supporting and endorsing Dr. Kinsey's work. 

conversely, the municipalities had initially selected Dr. 

Robert Burchell to provide an alternate methodology for 

calculating the affordable housing obligation for each town. But 

due to Dr. Burchell' s 1..mexpected incapacity last summer, he was 

unable to complete this task. The municipalities subsequently 

retained a replacement, Econsult Solutions, Inc. (nEconsult"), 

both to critique the expert report of Dr. Kinsey and to provide a 

separate calculation of each town's fair share burden. While 

Econsult submitted its critique of Dr. Kinsey's report to the co1,.irt 

in October, it is not anticipated that it will provide its 

affordable housing methodology and calculations until December 

2015 at the earliest. Without the benefit of expert testimony on 

behalf of the municipalities, the court was reluctant to evaluate 

and then determine the appropriate methodology to calculate 

affordable housing needs,'-

Nevertheless, the court anticipated that there might be a set 

of legal issues relevant to the towns' compliance obligations but 

unrelated to the methodology of determining the number of units 

2 On October 30, 2015, Special Methodology Master Richard Reading, appointed 
to assist the courts in Ocean, Monmo\1th, and Mercer Counties (COJ\H Region 4), 
issued a report discussing both the Kinsey Report as well as Econsult•s 
critique. This report included a preliminary, total affo1:dable housing number 
for the whole of Merce1· County, but did not provide prelimir1ary m.1mbers for 
each town, Upon this court's request, however, Mr. Reading' a office rec~ntly 
provided preliminary affordable housing calculations for each municipality in 
Mercer county. Theoe numbers a1·e attached ao "Appendix A" to this decisio11. 
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necessary to meet those obligations that were ripe for decision. 

The court hoped that inviting tl~ presentation of such issues and 

releasing a decision on such matters would have a positive impact 

on the compliance process by assisting municipalities in drafting 

their compliance plans and fostering mediation by reducing 

uncertainty. Although the oral argument proved so divisive that 

the court's hopes for mediated settlements early in the process 

were dashed, the court nonetheless concludes that some clarity in 

the compliance process may ultimately contribute to mediated 

resolutions in some of the Mercer County towns. Notably, however, 

the court will address only a small subset of the panoply of 

arguments made by the parties because most of the issues were too 

intertwined with the methodology for calculating the obligations 

to be decided at this point absent full expert input. 

For example, the validity of the Kinsey Report and his 

calculation methodology was argued by many of the parties. FSHC1 s 

extensive briefing sought to defend the Kinsey approach. A similar 

defense was a prominent feature of briefs submitted by OTR East 

Windsor Investors, LLC, and Thompson Realty Co. of Princeton, Inc. 

Conversely, briefing from Mason, Griffin, & Pierson, on behalf of 

various municipalities, presented arguments directly contesting 

the Kinsey methodology. The court is persuaded that the merits of 

these arguments cannot be properly reviewed without the benefit of 

expert input on each side. 
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In addition, East Windsor argued extensively against Dr. 

Kinsey's inclusion of senior citizen households in his affordable 

housing calculations. This argument was disputed by FSHC, NJBA, 

OTR East ,aandsor Investors, LLC, and Thompson Realty Co. of 

Princeton, Inc. Here again, the court has determined that the 

appropriate consideration of senior citizen households in 

calculating affordable housing obligations is too closely related 

to methodology to be decided at this time. This sentiment was 

echoed by Special Master Richard Reading in his October report 1 in 

which he noted that, while East Windsor's concerns were legitimate, 

the precise degi·ee to which the calculation needed adjustment could 

only be determined after further expert input on methodology. While 

Mr. Reading opined that some adjustment was necessary and he 

incorporated an adjustment into his preliminary report, East 

Windsor seemed to suggest that senior citizen households should be 

excluded from consideration in the methodology altogether. The 

court thus has decided that this issue cannot appropriately be 

decided at this time. 

Almost all of the parties commented on whethei~ a 1, 000-unit 

cap should be used to limit each municipality's affordable housing 

obligation pursuant to N,J.S'.P:'._ 52:27D-307(e), While the Honorable 

Douglas Wolf.son, J. S. C. 1 released a decision on this issue on 

October S, 2015, Middlesex County Mt. Laurel Litigation, MID-L-
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3365-15, et al., this court has decided not to address the matter 

at this time. 

Firstly, it remains unclear how many Mercer County towns will 

be eligible to claim the 1,000-unit cap. Mr. Reading's preliminary 

calculations, for example, utilize the cap for only one Mercer 

County town. If that analys:i.s or a similar one is adopted by this 

court, the issue can be reviewed in the one case where it may be 

relevant. Moreover, the court was persuaded {particularly by 

arguments put forth in the Mason, Griffin & Pierson brief} that 

analysis of the 1,000-unit cap issue may very well be intertwined 

with questions regard.ing methodology. For example, the court will 

likely need to determine the applicability of the l,000-unit cap 

to the sixteen-year gap in regulatory action from the expiration 

of the Second Round Rules in 1999 to the present declaratory 

judgment actions. Before considering this issue, the court may 

require expert input to determine whether, for example, the 

inclusion of this regulatory "gap period" would result in any 

double counting. 

After considering the numerous arguments put forth by the 

parties in response to its September 25 order, the court has 

decided to issue a ruling only on the limited subject of the 

appropriate bonus credits Mercer County municipalities may use in 
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their plan proposals. 3 This decision is provided in an effort to 

clarify some compliance issues to assist the municipalities in 

developing their preliminary plans and perhaps to help foster some 

mediated settlements. 

Legal Analysis 

After reviewing the arguments of the parties I the court 

concludes that Mercer County municipalities may choose either the 

Second Round or Third Round framework regarding bonus credits, but 

may not combine approved bonus credits from both rounds. This 

limited discretion comports with !:_iou_!l_t:_"_Laurel. case law and the 

specific guidance provided by the supreme Co\.trt in its 2015 order 

to the courts. 

The Mount Laurel doctrine places a constitutional requirement 

on each municipality to provide a realistic opportunity for the 

construction of its fair share of the present and future regional 

housing needs for low and moderate income households. S. Burlington 

Count NAACP v. T . of Mount Laurel, 67 N.J._ 151, 174 {1975) (ML_ 

Laurel I}; _In re adoption of N.J,A.C. S:94 & 5:Sl5, 390 N.J. Super .. 

1, 15 (App. Div. 2007}, ~~~tif. denied, 192 N.J. 72 (2007). The 

Supreme Court's opinion ins. Burlington Coup.ty NAACP v. Twp. of 

3 The court also notes, for clar:i.ty'a sake, that "bonus credits" are distinct 
from "construction cre~Uta." see In.re Adoption of' N.J.A,C:. 5;94 & 5:95, 390 
N.J. Super_~ 1, 81 (App. Div. 2007). The latter pertains to the subject of the 
extension of affordability controlo and will not be covered by this decision. 
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Mount Laurel, 92 N.J. 158 {1983) (~~: .. ~ct~rel JI_} provided the basic 

framework for establishing whether a municipality has met its Mount 

Laurel obligations. The Court directed that municipalities must 

first establish their housing need by calculating a concrete number 

of housing units. Id, at 215-16. Following enumeration of the need, 

municipalities must create housing plans that provide a 1•realistic 

opportunity" to meet that housing need, Id. at 221. 

The latter requirement entailed an entirely practical review 

of a plan's effect on a municipality and develope1· incentives: 

municipalities need to demonstrate that there '1 is in fact a 

likelihood-to the extent economic conditions allow-that the lower 

income housing will actually be constructed, 11 Id. at 222. Indeed, 

subsequent courts have struck down rules that inadequately 

incentivize development or dilute a town's obligation. See In re 

Adoption of N.J.A.C, 5:94 & 5:95, supra, 390 N.J. Super. at 73-74 

(noting that such inadequate incentives "provide[] municipalities 

with an effective tool to exclude the poor by combining an 

affordable housing requirement with large-lot zoning and excessive 

demands for compensating fees in lieu of providing such housing"), 

These goals were largely adopted by the Legislature when it 

created an administrative mechanism for enforcing affordable 

housing requirements through the FHA and the State Planning Act. 

N.J.S.A. 52: lSA-196 to -207. Most notably, the FHA created an 

administrative agency, COAH, which would be required to promulgate 
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periodic rules to guide municipalities in both ascertaining their 

fair share housing obligation and in developing an appropriate 

compliance program to meet that obligation, 

COAH twice carried out this task successfully-passing the 

First Round Rules in 1986, N.J.A.C. 5:92-1.l to -18.20, which 

covered housing obligations from 1987 to 1993, and the Second Round 

Rules in 1994, N.J.A.C, 5:93-1.1 to -15.1, which covered housing 

obligations accrued from 1987 through 1999, These Rules largely 

withstood various legal challenges levied against them, The Third 

Round Rules, by contrast, failed on two separate attempts to secure 

judicial approval. se.e _In re Adoption of N.J.A.C. 5:94 & 5:9~, 

supra, 390 N. J. Super. 1 (overturning the first iteration, codified 

at N.J.A.C. 5:94-1.1 to -9.2); In re Adoption of N.J_:l\.:C.·. 5:96, 

215 N.J. 578 (2013) (overturning the second iteration, codified at 

N.J.A.C. 5:96-1.1 to -20.4). When COAH failed to adopt a third 

iteration, leaving a fifteen-year regulatory gap, the Supreme 

Court decided to remove COAH from its role and reinstate the courts 

as the primary enforcement mechanism for affordable housing 

obligations. In re N.J.A.C. ~!~-~ & 5:97_, sup,;~, 221 N.J. at 19-

20. Despite the fact that the Third Round Rules were rejected by 

the Appellate Division in 2007 and again in 2010, those courts 

explicitly endorsed specific features of the Rules in each review. 

See, e.g. , In re Adoption of N. J. A. C. 5: 96 and 5: 97, 416 N. J. 

Super. 462, 495-98 (App. Div. 2010), aff'd sub nom. In re Adoption 
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of N.J.A.C. 5:96, 215 N.J. 578 (2013). The supreme Court explicitly 

acknowledged these determinations as potential sources of guidance 

for the trial courts in carrying out their current task. In_re 

N.J.A.C .. 5:96 & 5:97, supra, 221 N.J. at 30-33. (The 2010 Appellate 

Division rulings were also largely endorsed by the Supreme Court 

in 2013. In re Adoption_e>~ ~ .. : .. ~.-~.c. 5:96, supra, 215 N.J. at 619). 

The usage of bonus credits in affordable housing plans has 

repeatedly been approved by courts as a proper incentive to foster 

the creation of affordable housing units. See, e.g., Mount Laurel 

II, supra, 92 ~-~-t!..'.. at 217 ,· Calton HS?_mes v. co-ynci). __ 5m Afford~!?-~-~ 

Houaing, 244 N.J. super. 438, 456-58 (App. Div. 1990), cex-t_:j..__L_ 

denied 127 N.J. 326 (1991} (permitting the use of rental bonus 

credits to ensure that such units are constructed). Their use was 

among the provisions of the Third Round Rules that were explicitly 

endorsed by the Appellate Di vision. Se~_( .... e. g '..' I!f __!'€ Adopt ion of 

N.J.A.C. 5:94 & 5:95, .supra, 390 N.J. Super, 1, 81-84 (App. Div. 

2007); II_Lre Adoption of N.J.A.C. 5:96 & S:.~7-1 supra, 416 N.J. 

S'L;!per:... at 4 95 ~ 97. Bonus credits supply incentives by rewarding 

towns that approve the construction of specific types of affordable 

housing units. The bonuses encourage towns to approve affordable 

developments because the bonuses assist the municipalities in 

meeting their affordable housing obligations. Thus, for example, 

a two-for-one bonus credit for rental housing would double-count 
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each rental unit constructed in satisfying a municipality's 

overall obligation. 

COAH implemented different systems of bonus credits in both 

the Second Round Rules and the Third Round Rules. In the Second 

Round, there was only one type of bonus credit authorized to 

incentivize the construction of rental units. See N.J.A.C. 5:93-

5.lS(d). The Rules required municipalities to provide 25% of their 

housing obligations in the form of rental units. Id. In order to 

incentivize the construction of such units, the Rules permitted 

the municipalities to r~ceive bonus credits for each rental unit 

constructed in meeting that 25% minimum. _Id .. Specifically, the 

Rules provided a two-for-one credit for family rental units and a 

1.33-for-one credit for age-restricted and alternative living 

units. Id. 

The Third Round Rules endorsed significant changes to the 

bonus credit structure. First, COAH altered the rental bonus so 

that municipalities could only receive it after having met the 25% 

mandatory minimum for rental units. ~ .. J.A.c. 5:9'7-3.6(a). Second, 

COAH introduced four new types of bonuses: (1) a 1. 33-for-one bonus 

for each affordable unit constructed in housing areas designated 

as most desirable for development by the State Planning Commission 

(the so-called "Smart Growth" bonus), N.J.A.C. 5:97-3.18; (2) a 

1. 33- for-one bonus for each affordable tmi t constructed in 

redevelopment or rehabilitation areas designated by the Local 
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Redevelopment and Housing Law (the "Redevelopment" bonus), 

N.J.A.C. 5:97-3.19; (3) a two-for-one bonus for each affordable 

unit constructed for very low income households (i.e., those 

members of the public earning no greater than 30% of the median 

income}, N.J.A.C. 5:97-3.7; and (4) a two-for-one bonus for 

municipalitieo that had followed the iteration of the Third Round 

Rules in effect between 2004 and 2008 (the "Compliance" bonus). 

N.J.A,C. 5:97-17. In addition, COAR limited the aggregate of all 

bonuses permitted to 25% of a municipality's overall housing 

obligation. :t3.q.A.C._ 5:97~3.20. In 2007, the Appellate Division 

affirmed the very low income credit bonus. In re Adoption of 

N.J.A.C. 5:94 ___ & __ 5_:95, suera, 390 N.J. Super. at 81-84. In 2010, 

the Appellate Division affirmed both the Smart Growth and 

Redevelopment bonuses. In re Adoption of N .J .A. C. 5: 96 & 5: 97, 

supra, 416 N.J. Super._ at 495-98. These conclusions were explicitly 

cited with favor by the Supreme Court in its 2015 decision, In re 

N.J.A.C. 5:96 & 5:97, supra, 221 N.J, at 31-32. The Appellate 

Division also overturned the Compliance bonus, In :re Ado tion of 

N.J,A.C. 5:96 & 5_;_9?., supra, 416 N.J. Su e1:. at 497-98, but the 

Supreme Court expressed no opinion on this point. See In re 
-~a,~•• 

N.J.A.C. 5:96 & faJ9~, s~p;~, 221 N.J. at 31-32, 

It is important to note that the courts did not merely rubber

stamp COAH's bonus credits; rather, they closely inspected each 

provision to ensure that it properly incentivized the development 
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of affordable housing, The courts were well aware that bonuses and 

credits that do not incentivize construction could result in an 

unconstitutional dilution of housing obligations, providing 

rewards without requiring action. See, e.g., In re Ado tion of 

N.J.A.C. 5: 96 & 5: 97 / 416 _N_._J_. __ S_u_p_e_r_. at 493-95 

(invalidating rental bonus credits awarded to municipalities for 

units that had been planned in the prior round but had not yet 

been constructed), Thus, the bonus credits of the Second and Third 

Round Rules that were upheld by the courts were only accepted after 

a rigorous legal analysis to ensure their validity. 

The present inq1.1iry does not require the court to determine 

whether new bonuses properly incentivize construction without 

unduly diluting the affordable housing need. Rather, the Supreme 

Court directed the trial courts to utilize, at their discretion, 

the available Second and Third Round Rules, Thus, this court's 

task is simply to determine which of the already accepted bonus 

credits from the previous rounds may be applied by the Mercer 

County towns as they prepare preliminary affordable housing plans 

due to the court in December 2015. 

The municipalities argued that the court should permit the 

use of the Second Round bonus structure in conjunction with the 

specific Third Round bonuses approved by the Appellate Division

~ the Redevelopment and Smart Growth bonuses-as well as the 

Compliance bonus credit that was expressly struck down. By 
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contrast, FSHC argued that the court should use only the bonus 

credit structure of the Third Round. To further highlight the 

diversity of opinions proffered, the court also notes that NJBA 

seems to find almost any combination of bonus credits acceptable, 

so long as the court maintains the aggregate 25% cap on all bonus 

credits contained in the Third Round Rules. 

Having reviewed the arguments of the parties and applicable 

case law, the court will authorize the m\micipalities to choose 

either the bonus credit structure of the Second Round Rules or 

that of the Third Round Rules except for those provisions, such as 

the Compliance Bonus, that were expressly rejected by the Appellate 

Division. This court does not see the need to revisit the in-depth 

analysis of prior appellate courts regarding the Rules. The 

municipalities should not be deprived of policies that have been 

permitted by the courts in the past. 

On the other hand, the court will 

municipalities to select any combination 

not permit the 

of bonus credits 

previously authorized. The court shares the concern expressed by 

FSHC at oral argument and in its briefing-namely, that combining 

bonuses and credits from both rounds could dilute the 

municipalities' obligations to a degree COAH sought to avoid, 

Notably, COAH itself never aggregated the bonus credits in the 

manner advocated by the municipalities. To the contrary, as noted 

above, COAH maintained a certain balance in the credits between 
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the Second and 'l'hird Rounds: while the Third Round Rules increased 

the number and type of bonus credits available, COAH limited the 

use of the rental bonus credit from the Second Round and 

established an overall cap for bonus credits. 

Notably, the court is concerned that a significant imbalance 

could result if the court were to permit municipalities to choose 

bonuses from either Round. For example, such an order would permit 

a municipality to maintain the Second Round' s allowance for l.·ental 

bonus credits for each unit constructed in meeting the 

municipality's obligation (rather than permitting such bonuses 

only after that obligation has been met, as provided in the Third 

Round), plus the three new credits implemented in the Third Round, 

with no limit on their aggregate use. The court agrees with the 

concerns voiced by FSHC that such an 

impermissibly dilute the Mercer 

imbalanced system would 

County municipalities' 

constitutional obligations. Accordingly, the municipalities may 

choose either one or the other approach in developing their plans, 

but may not combine both. 

Moreover, the municipalities' position is unsupported by the 

case law. A close examination of the applicable opinions shows 

that the courts evaluated the impact of each bonus credit within 

the broader context of the then current Rules as a whole. ~ 

Calton Homes, supra., 244 N.J. Super. at 457 ( 11The rental bonus 

rule is part of a comprehensive scheme to encourage municipalities 
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and developers to build affordable rental units in the future."). 

In re Ado ,tion of N.J.A.C. 5:94 & 5:95, supra, 390 N._q'. _Supt=r._ at 

83 (noting in its analysis of the bonus credit structure in the 

Third Round Rules that "[t] he third round rules do not dilute 

satisfaction of the housing need to the same degree as first or 

second round rules"}. In other words, the rulings regarding bonus 

credits were purposefully contained within the context of the 

broader Round of rules in which they were found, The court is not 

persuaded that the appellate courts intended that specific bonus 

credits be divorced from the context in which they were adopted. 

Consequently, the court will apply the discretion afforded it by 

the Supreme Court as a "forum of first instance for evaluating 

municipal compliance with Mount Laurel obligations," In re 

N.J.A.C. 5:96 & 5:97, supra, 221 N.J. at 20, by providing the 

Mercer County municipalities with the choice described above. 

In adopting this approach, the court has tried to remain 

cognizant of the Supreme Court's direction that the "judicial role 

, is not to become a replacement agency for COAH." Id. at 29. 

The Court explicitly eschewed "creat ling] an alternate form of 

statewide administrative decision maker for unresolved policy 

details of replacement Third Round Rules." Id. On the other hand, 

the Court emphasized the courts' 11 flexibility in assessing a town's 

compliance" and explicitly endorsed the use of creative means to 

achieve it. Id. at 33. Thus, the courts have been ordered to use 
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the same tools that were used in the prior rounds in flexible ways 

to assure satisfaction of each town's constitutional obligation to 

provide affordable housing. 

In addition, the Supreme Court's directive gives trial courts 

the discretion to utilize both Second Round and Third Round Rules 

in various combinations as they adjudicate affordable housing 

obligations. While the Supreme Court did ban the use of the Third 

Round's "growth share" methodology, stating instead that "previous 

methodologies employed in the First and Second Round Rules should 

be used to establish present and prospective statewide and regional 

affordable hO\lsing need," Id ... at 30, the Court did not simply 

condemn the Third Round Rules in toto. Quite to the contrary, the 

Court explicitly enumerated with positive endorsement several 

Third Round Rules that had been upheld by the Appellate Division 

in 2007 and 2010. Id. at 30-33. This list included the new bonus 

credits discussed above, as well as other Third Round alterations 

relating to the methodology for calculating affordable housing 

obligations (which are not presently before the court). Jd~ 

The Supreme court's positive view of aspects of the accepted 

Third Round Rules demonstrates the flexibility the Supreme Court 

provided to the trial courts to use rules from either the Second 

or the Third Round. First, the list itself is presented in 

permissive terms. See Id. at 33 (noting that the list is meant to 

119uide 11 courts). Thus, although it explicitly endorses the use of 
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Third Round bonuses and credits that were approved by the Appellate 

Division, the Co'L,rt quite strikingly did not require that these 

bonuses be used. Second, the list itself was also not meant to be 

exhaustive; rather, it simply provides a sample of Third Round 

Rules that may be used. 

Thus, this court is satisfied that permitting the 

municipalities to choose from bonus structures that have already 

withstood judicial scrutiny will allow them to select the option 

best suited to each municipality's circt\mstances without riaking 

the dilution condemned by the api,ellate courts. Moreover, the 

approach falls within the flexibility that the Supreme Court 

afforded to the trial courts in reviewing municipal efforts to 

meet their Mount Laurel obligations. 

In short, the court concludes that by permitting the use of 

either the Second Round or Third Round bonus credit structure, the 

municipalities' compliance plans will-as required by the Mount 

Laurel doctrine-appropriately incentivize development without 

diluting their affordable housing obligations, The court now 

leaves it to the Mercer county municipalities to select which of 

the bonus credit structures they will utilize as they develop their 

plan proposals. 
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Other M tters 

Finally, the court will continue to require submission of 

preliminary plans from each town that has an active declaratory 

judgment action by December 7, 2015. In preparing the plans, each 

town may utilize either the Kinsey numbers or the preliminary 

numbers proposed by Special Methodology Master Richard Reading and 

provided to the court on November 13, 2015. These numbers are 

attached to this decision as \\Appendix A," and were calculated 

based on the approach contained in Mr. Reading's report of October 

30, 2015, which has already been circulated to the parties. 
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WOLFSON, ,J.S.C. 

I. Statement Of The Case 

Following the Supreme Court·s decision in In re Adoption of N.J.A.C. 5:96 and 5:97 by 

N.J. Council 011 Affordable Housing. 221 N.J. I, (2015) ("Mount Laurel IV"), several 

municipalities moved before this court for a declaration that their respective fair share numbers 

should be capped at l 000 units in accordance with the Fair Housing Act (the FHA) and with 

existing regulations of the Council on Affordable Housing ("'COAH"). See N.J.S.A, 52:27D-

307(e); N.J.A.C. 5:97-5.8. 1 

Consequently. the novel issues to be adjudicated here concern: (1) the availability, 

applicability. and manner ofimplementation of the·• 1000 unit cap'' as to each of the municipalities' 

respective Third Round obligations; (2) \•\'hether and to what extent those obligations must 

address, in the aggregate. both the unmet need for lower income housing that had been generated 

between 1999 and today (the •·gap period''), as well as their fair share of the region's prospective 

need for such housing as calculated from today through 2025; and (3) how cr1:dits for affordable 

units constructed during those prior cycles shall be, applied. 

These munie-ipalities include the following: Monroe; South Brunswick; East Bnmswick; 
Old Bridge; Plainsboro; Edison; South :Plainfield; and Sayreville (collectively. the 
··Municipalities'') Each of these Municipalities have pending, separate declaratory judgment 
actions seeking declarations that their respective housing elements and fair share plans are 
constitutionally compliant. For purposes of efficiency, T have consolidated these cases for oral 
argument only. and have allowed interested parties to flle briefs and supplemental briefs and also 
participate in the oral argument. 
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11. Relevant History Of The l,000 Unit Cap 

In response to the first two Mount Laurel decisions.2 the Legislature enacted the FHA. 

which created the Council on Affordable Housing (''COAH"). That administrative agency was 

empowered to "·define housing regions within the state and the regional need for low and moderate 

income housing, along with the power to promulgate criteria and guidelines to enable 

municipalities within each region to detcm1inc their fair share of that regional need.'' Hills Dev. 

Co. v. Bernards. 103 N.J. I, 20 (1986) {hereinafter "Mount Laurel III"): see N.J.S.A. 52:27D-305 

(establishing the Council on Affordable Housing), In addition, the Legislature bestowed upon 

COAH, instead of the courts, the power .. to decide v.ihcthcr proposed ordinances and related 

measures of a particular municipality will, if enacted, satisfy its Mount Laurel obligation,·· thereby 

embracing and codifying a municipality's constitutional obligation to provide a realistic 

opportunity for the construction of its fair share housing for lower and moderate income 

(App. Div. 2004) (COAH established '·as an alternative method of review to be used by 

municipalities for challenges, review· of zoning regulations and for protection from future 

challenges''). 

In a concerted effort calculated to protect municipalities from onerous fair share burdens 

that could cause a "radical transfonnation'' of the municipality,3 the Legislature directed COAH 

to adopt guidelines that would '·adjust" the present and prospective fair share if ••[t]he established 

2 rn Burling! Laurel. 67 NJ. 1 S 1 (1975) (hereinafter 
"Mount Laurel l"); P v. Twp of I, 92 NJ. 158 
(1983) (hereinafter '·Mount Laurel II''). 

3 The genesis of the phrase ''radical transformation" stems from the Mount Laurel 11 decision itself. 
See, 92 N.J. at 219 (where the construction of the requisite housing would ·'radically transfom1 the 
municipality ovemight, •· trial courts were authotized to "relieve a municipality of its duty'' to 
satisfy its obligation immediately). 
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pattern of development in the community ,vould he drastically altered.'' N.J.S.A. 52:27D-

307(c)(2)(b). Pursuant to N.J.S.A. 52:27D-307(e), COAH ,vas authorized in its discretion to: 

place a limit, based on a percentage of existing housing stock in a 
munkipality and any other criteria including employment opportunities 
,vhich the council deems appropriate. upon the aggregate number of units 
which may be allocated to a municipality as its fair share of the region· s 
present and prospective need for lmv and moderate income housing. 

Consistent with this directive, COA11 enacted N.J.A.C. 5:92-7.l, which provided: 

(a) After receiving the crediting provided in Subchapter 6, Credits, 
where a municipality's present and prospective fair share exceeds 20 
percent of its total occupied housing stock as estimated as of July 1, 
1987. the municipality may adjust its fair share to 20 percent of its 
estimated l 987 occupied housing stock. 
(b) After receiving the crediting provided in N.J.A.C. 5:92-6, Credits, 
where a municipality's present and prospective fair share exceeds 
1,000 low and moderate income housing units, the municipality may 
adjust its fair share to 1.000. 

Three years after these regulations were promulgated, the Appellate Division invalidated 

1990), certif. denied, 127 N.J. 326 (1991) (hereinafter "Calton Homes") (COAH's determination 

that a fair share number exceeding 1,000 per se constitutes a drastic alteration of the established 

pattern of development in all New Jersey municipalities deemed arbitrary and unreasonable). 

Because a per sc cap did not properly uccount for the fact that "certain municipalities may have a 

fair share obligation more than double the l ,000-unit cap", the Appellate Division predicted that a 

substantial fair share disparity might well arise among municipalities within the same housing 

region, id. at 450. 553, prompting it to remark that the Legislature ··could not have intended to 

convey unbridled discretion to select an absolute cap on the number of units to be built without 

first considering the burden imposed on the petitioning municipality and its re]ationship to other 
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municipalities sharing the burden of providing regional and statewide housing needs.'· Id. at448. 4 

As amended, N.J.S.A. 52:27D-307(c) provided. in pertinent part: 

No municipality shall be required to address a fair share of housing units ... 
beyond 1,000 units within six years from the grant of substantive 
certification, unless it is demonstrated, following objection by an 
interested party and an evidentiary hearing, based upon the facts and 
circumstances of the aftected municipality that it is likely that the 
municipality through its zoning powers could create a realistic oppMtunity 
for more than 1,000 low and modcrntc income units within that six-year 
period. 

Instead of a "per se'' 1.000 unit cap, the Legislature '·add[ed] criteria correlating a 1,000 unit cap 

with a municipality's capacity to absorb a substantial amount of affordable housing.'' In re 

Application of Tp. of Jackson, 350 N.J. Super. 369, 373 (App. Div. 2002) (hereinafter "Jackson'·). 

Among "the facts and circumstances which shall detem1ine whether a municipality's fair share 

shall exceed 1,000 units ... shall be a finding that the municipality has issued more than 5,000 

certificates of occupancy for residential units in the ten-year period preceding the petition for 

substantive certification:~ N.J.S.A. 52:27D-307(e).~ 

In accordance with its administrative authority. COAH promulgated N.J.A.C. 5:93-14.1, 

which directly paralleled§ 307(e) of the FHA: 

No municipality shall be required to address a fair share beyond 1,000 
units within six years from the grunt of substantive certification, unless it 
is demonstrated, following an objection and an evidentiary hearing, based 

4 The Legislature quickly responded to the all n B m d i ion by adopting an amendment l 
the FHA designed to cure the deficiencies ad,iu i ·ated t e i t in the pri r ver ion. ---L pon or' 
Statement to Senate Bill No. 858 (Jan. 29, 1993) (·'[llhc courts de Jar d th r gulati n illegal 
because it imposed a cap that was not based upon the facts and cir um. tancc flh • murticipality"). 

s Whether, and to wha1 'l nt any f th m , lng or alr led muni •ip lities quali y, or are otherwise 
entitled to the benefit of lh IO O unit cap, i n t befi re rnc and ha n I. exc pt in general terms, 
beenaddressedinthisd ci in. lnpoint ffo·t ari u·l'actu ldi put ma_ wellexist,precluding 
any detennination of eligibility as a matter oflaw. To the 1;;. tent that u h eligibility is contested, 
based upon the established criteria and parameters of the regulations, a plenary hearing regarding 
such eligibility will likely be required. 
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upon the facts and circumstances of the .iflected municipality that it is 
likely that the municipality through its zoning powers could create a 
realistic opportunity for more than 1,000 low and moderate income units 
within the six year period. The facts and circumstances which shalJ 
dctenninc whether a municipality's fair share shall exceed 1,000 units 
shall be a finding that the municipality has issued more than 5.000 
certificates of occupancy for residential units in the six year period 
preceding the petition for substantive certification. 6 

In 2002, the Legislature increascd the ·'certification·· period from six to ten years, but the 

Legislature did not otherwise alter§ 307(e) of the FHA. Sec N.J.S.A. 52:27D-307(c); see also 

Sponsor's Statement to Senate Bill No. 1319 ("This bill would increase from six to ten years the 

certification period under" the rHA) (May 18, 2000). Consistent w1th that amendment. COAH 

promulgated N.J.A.C. 5:97-5.8, which provides: 

(a) No municipality shall be required to plan for a projected grov.'lh share 
obligation beyond 1,000 units within l 0 years from the grant of 
substantive certification, unless it is demonstrated, following an 
objection and an evidentiary hearing, based upon the facts and 
circumstances of the affected municipality. that it is likely that the 
municipality through its zoning powers could create a realistic 
opportunily for more than 1.000 low- and moderate- income units 
within the ten year period. The facts and circumstances which shall 
determine whether a municipality's projected grovv1h share shall 
exceed 1,000 units shall be a finding that the municipality has issued 
more than 5,000 certificates of occupancy for residential units in the 
ten year period preceding the petition for substantive certification.7 

6 COAH's interpretation that the 1.000 unit cap applied to ··calculated'' and not "pre-credited" 
need, was upheld in the Jackson, supra, 350 N..1. Super. at 375-76. 0 Pre-credited need'' is defined 
as ''the munie-ipal low and moderate income housing obi igation resulting from subtracting filtering, 
residential conversion and spontaneous rehabilitation from the sum of indigenous need, reallocated 
present need, prior cycle prospective, prospective need and demolitions.'' N.J.A.C. 5:93-1.3. 
''Calculated need" is defined as ''the result of subtracting adjustments, reductions, credits, bonuses, 
prior cycle credits and the 20 percent cap from the precredited need. To the extent that the Council 
has knowledge of prior cycle credi.ts and eligible reductions, these credits and reductions have been 
applied to the municipal housing obligation.'' Id. 

7 Other than extending the certification period from six to ten years, N.J.A.C. 5:97-5.8 replaced 
"fair share" with the term ··projected growth share," both of which are undefined. Although the 
"growth share" methodology originally adopted for calculating Third Round obligations has been 
deemed unconstitutional, u1 re Adopti 11 of .J.I\. ·. 5: 6 and 5:97. 215 NJ. 578, 620 (2103), the 
validity of N.J.A.C. 5:97~5.8 has not been raised. and is not before me. 
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Ill. Application of the 1,000 Unit Cap to Third Round Compliance. 

Because COAH failed to adopt its Third Round rules by 1999, it has been left to the 

designated trial courts to discern as a matter of first impression, the manner and method by which 

the 1000 unit cap should be applied going forward, beginning in 2015. See Mount Laurel IV, 

supra, 221 N.J. at 5; sec also In re Adoption ofN.J.A.C. 5.96. 416 N.J. Super. 462,473 {App. Div. 

2010). In doing so, l\\'O vastly disparate legislative interests must be weighed: first - insuring that 

municipalities meet their constitutional obligations to provide their fair share ofaffordable housing 

on the one hand; and second • sensitivity to, and recognition of the reality that tbe imposition of a 

large or onerous municipal housing obligation in a relatively short time span may well cause a 

.. sudden and radical transformation•· in many municipalities. on the other. See N.J.S.A. 52:27D

J07(e); N.J.A.C. 5:97-5.8; see also. Mourn Laurel II. supra, 92 N.J. at 280, 

In this regard, the municipalities maintain that the FHA and COAff s implementing 

regulations are clear and unambiguous, and based thereon, if their Third Round fair share 

obligation is greater than 1,000 units, then they are statutorily "entitled'' to have their respective 

fair share obligations limited to 1000 units over the ten year period following their anticipated 

judgments of cornpliance.8 In contrast, the Intervcnors argue that had COAH functioned as 

11 Whether or not the issue is framed as a question of statutory interpretation, the court must 
still base its decision on the legislative intent and purpose. See DiProspero v. Penn, 183 NJ. 477, 
492 (2005) ("The Legislature's intent is the paramount goal when interpreting a statute and, 
generally, the best indicator of that intent is the statutory language."), The court must ··ascribe to 
the statutory words their ordinary meaning and significance,'' Id. at 492, and must be ''guided by 
the legislative objectives sought to be achieved by the statute." Shelton v. Restaurant.com. Inc .• 
214 N.J. 419,429 (2013). 
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intended, Third Round rules would have been adopted in 1999, Fourth Round rules would have 

been adopted in 2009. and Fifth Round rules would be adopted in 2019. Assuming that the 1000 

unit cap was applicable during those time periods, and that COAH had granted substantive 

certification for each of those Rounds, Intervenors contend that the "cap" would have been 

aggregated and would have been 2,600 units, because the true compliance period for these 

declaratory judgment actions is actually twenty six years (from 1999 to 2025). and not the single 

10 year period going forward from the anticipated 2015 judgment of compliance. To conclude 

othenvise, they urge, would result in an unconstitutional "dilution" of the actual affordable housing 

need, contrary to the mandates of the Mount Laurel decisions.9 

In striving to resolve this controversy and to achieve an equitable and lawful result, it. is 

not the job of the trial court to become a .. replacement agency for COAH." Mount Laurel IV. 221 

NJ. at 29. Nevertheless, in the absence of a current administrative format within which to operate, 

the Supreme Court in Mount Laurel IV has suggested that the designated Mount Laurel trial judges 

"track" the processes provided for in the f-HA "as closely as possible.'' so as to create "a system 

of coordinated administrative and court actions.'' ld. In doing so, it is helpful to examine COAH's 

past practices and regulatory framework (both as enacted and proposed) as well as the Supreme 

Court's trealment of these issues in nn cffot1 to glcun some assistance, insights and guidance in 

crafting a workable constnict that tracks "as closely as possible' the probable manner in which 

COAH, if tasked to do so today, would address these competing concerns and policies. Id. at 29, 

In pertinent part, N.J.S.A. 52:27D-307(e) states, "No municipality shall be required to 

address a fair share of housing units affordable to households with a gross household income of 

9 lntcrvenors have not challenged the 1000 unit cap on its face, but rather, contend that the 
municipal interpretation and suggested application of a single 1000 unit cap covering only the 
period from 2015-2025 would render the regulation unconstitutional as applied. 
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less than 80% of the median gross household income beyond 1,000 units within ten years from the 

grunt of substuntivc certification." Unquestionably, the Legislature intended the 1,000 unit cap to 

be applied to a single ten year compliance period. What the Legislature could not have foreseen 

was that COAH would cease to function, leaving the courts. literally, to fill the 15 year gap period 

from 1999 until today. 

The constitutional obligation to provide affordable housing is a strong one, and has been a 

bedrock principle of our judicial fabric for nearly 45 years10 and has, likewise, been fim,ly 

embraced by our Legislature for nearly 20. Indeed, the Supreme Court only recently demonstrated 

the strength of its resolve to enforce this constitutional imperative in both ln re Adoption of 

N.J.A.C. 5:96 and 5:97. supra. 215 N.J. at 588. and Mount Laurel IV, supra. However, balanced 

against this constitutional imperative, is an equally strong sensitivity to, and interest, historically 

exhibited by both the Legislature and the courts, that municipalities deserve protection from a 

sudden, dramatic influx of housing units (both affordable and market rate), which, potentially 

could drastically alter the landscape of: and/or radically transfom1 a given municipality. See 

N.J.S.A. 52:27D-307(e); see also Mount Laurel Il, supra, 92 N.J. at 219. 

Nonetheless. I cannot abide the result urged by the municipalities. Not only is it abundantly 

clear that the Legislature never intended the cap p~riod to extend beyond one single 10 year period, 

but a contrary interpretation would undoubtedly lead to an untenable and unconstitutional result. 

(see~ Calton Homes), which should, where possible, be avoided. See Schierstcad v. Brigantine, 

29 N.J. 220, 230 ( 1959) (If reasonably possible. statutes should be accorded a construction that is 

to See~ Oakwood at Madison. Inc. v. Madison Twp. 117 N.J. Super. 11 (Law Div. 1971), 128 
bf.J. Super. 438 (Law Div. 1974). aff'd. 72 NJ, 481. 494 (1977) (''[T]he basic rationale embraced 
by Judge Fummn in both of his opinions in the case is substantially that adopted by this court in 
Mount LaureP'). 
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sensible and consonant with reason and good discretion, rather than one that leads to absurd 

consequences); see ulso State Farm Mut. Auto Ins. Co. v. State. 124 N.J. 32. 61 (1991) (courts 

should avoid interpretation of a statute thar would render it unconstitutional}. 

While the municipalities before me may well have good intentions, and are no doubt 

blameless for COAH's inaction, the well-documented failures of that Agency neither relieved nor 

absolved these towns from fulfilling (or at least attempting to fulfill) their respective fair share 

responsibilities. Regrettably, these constitutional obligations have been accumulating for the past 

sixteen years with little evidence of significant statewide compliance. Interpreting the FHA and 

COAH regulations so as lo ignore that unmet need would be squarely at odds with the constitution 

and the Legislature's overarching intent to produce affordable housing. See In re Adoption of 

N.J.A.C. 5:96 and 5:97, supra 215 N.J. at 588 (staling that the main purpose of the PIIA and the 

Mount Laurel decisions is to fulfill a constitutional, moral. and general welfare obligation to 

provide housing to the less fortunate in our society); see also Calton Homes, supra. 244 N.J. Super. 

at 460-461 ( cautioning that, in some instances. the 1,000 unit cap may result in a dilutionary effect, 

which could, itself: unconstitutionally interfere with the FHA 's overall purpose). 

JV. Implementing Outstanding Fair Share Housing Obligations 

Notwithstanding the inevitable conclusion that the municipal fair share obligation must, in 

some fashion. include the unmet need that accumulated during the prior 16 year gap period, 11 I 

must still endeavor to give effect to the competing legislative and judicial concerns and cautions 

11 This analysis, of course, assumes that one or more of the municipalities before me would have 
qualified under COAH regulations to be eligible for the cap during that 16 year gap period. 
Otherwise, the accumulated unmel need, like the "capped" need (less credits) would be carried 
forward as well. 
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to avoid drastically altering the landscape and/or causing a radical transformation by allowing an 

excessively onerous or burdensome influx ofhousing. 12 

In attempting to strike an equitable balance between these competing imperatives and 

policies, it is appropriate to examine the Supreme Court's treatment of the "radical transformation·· 

issue as well as COAH's own responses and conduct relative thereto. See Mount Laurel IV. 221 

NJ. at 29 (instructing that "certain guidelines can be gleaned from the past a11d can provide 

assistance to the designated Mount Laurel judges in the vicinages"). 

In Mount Laurel ll. the Supreme Court indicated that courts were authorized to "relieve a 

municipality of its duty to immediately satisfy its present need in a situation when the construction 

of the requisite housing would be in such quantity as would radically transform the municipality 

overnight," (Mount Laurel II, supra, 92 N .J. at 219), but cautioned that such relief was to be granted 

"sparingly". Id. The Appellate Division has, likewise; weighed in, concluding that under a 

''judicially supervised plan,'· when the danger of radical transformation exists, the "[tJrial courts 

should have the discretion, under those circumstances, to moderate the impact of such housing by 

allowing the present need to be phased in over a period of years." Calton Homes. fil!.m.!b 244 N.J. 

Super at 449-50 (quoting Mount Laurel 11, mm. 92 ~at 219) (emphasis supplied). 

On the regulatory front, bcf<.lre its demise, COAH WiJS in the midst of considering a new 

substantive rule. N.J.A.C. 5:99, 13 which, essentially, would also have allowed participating 

12 See Sponsor's Statement to Senate Bill No. 858 (Jan. 29, 1993) (stating that COAH intended 
''to avoid the imposition of onerous burdens on municipalities by adopting a regulation capping 
the fair share of each municipality at 1000."); see also Mount Laurel II, 92 N.J. at 219. 

13 If adopted, N.J.A.C. 5:99 would have repealed 5:97. See 46 N.J.R. 924. 
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Municipalities to phase in their ''LJnansv,rered Prior Ohligation"1-t over subsequent compliance 

cycles: ''[m]unicipalities shall be governed by the standards in N.J.A.C. 5:93 to address 

Unanswered Prior Obligation, except as constrained by the Positive Prior Cycle Buildable Limit 

column in chapter Appendix D." 46 N.J.R. 931 (emphasis added). 

Inasmuch as the proposed Rule would have protected a municipality seeking substantive 

certification against being forced to provide for ·•more than 50 percent" of its prior round 

obligation. it is logical to infer that COAH contemplated that these units would not be lost, but 

rather, would presumptively, have been phased in and addressed in no less than two futw-e rounds 

of compliance. ( See 46 ~ 931 (municipalities ··not required to address more than 50 percent" 

during their current compliance cycle). 

Even though N.J.A.C. 5:99 was never adopted by COAH. it does provide a window into 

the mindset of that Agency, and demonstrates a concern about superimposing a significant 

"Unanswered Prior Obligation'' onto a municipality's prospective need number. As proposed, a 

municipality's prior unmet need would not have been lost or eliminated. but rather, the impact of 

its inclusion would be softened, hy phasing it in over at least two consecutive compliance cycles. 

Nor can it be said to facially offend the Con:stitmion, inn:smu~h as Lhe Supreme Court and Appellate 

Division have both concluded that a .;phasing in" of the present need over time is appropriate 

\v'here necessary to avoid a radical translc)m1ation. See Mount Laurel Il, supra. 92 NJ. at 219; 

Calton Homes, supra, 244 N.J. Super at 449-50. To the contrary. the trial courts were specifically 

E
4 "Unanswered Prior Obligation" is "the sum of the. 1987 through 1999 and the 1999 through 2014 

prior obligations as determined in chapter Appendix D reduced by past alTordable housing 
completions and publicly subsidized affordable housing that is eligible for crediting pursuant to 
N.J.S.A. 52:27d-307.c(l) and N.J.S.A. 5:93. Reductions for a sending municipality's completed 
RCA units are not included in the Unanswered Prior Obligation numbers." 46 N.J.R. 924. 
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authorized to "moderate the impact" of a burdensome or onerous influx of housing by allowing 

the accumulated present need lo be phased in .. over a period of years." Id., 91 N.J. at 219. 

So too, here. N.J.S.A. 52:27D-307(e) and N.J.A.C. 5:97-8 should be applied in a manner 

that gives effect to the intent and dual purposes of both the Legislature and the Supreme Court -

providing affordable housing without any unnecessary dilution, while at the same time, 

minimizing the potential for a "radical transfonnation" through a "phasing in'· of the housing need 

generated during the gap period over several cycles. Such an interpretation avoids an absurd, 

untenable or unconstitutional result, and is, entirely consistent with the discretion and tlexibility 

expressly afforded the trial eourts under Mount Laurel IV. Mount Laurel 11 and Calton Homes. 15 

In order to eftectuate these principles. those municipalities qualifying for the 1000 unit cap 

for the 2015-2025 period, shall also be required to include in their housing element and fair share 

plans, the affordable housing need attributable to the gap period, but they will not be required to 

do so entirely during the first l O year period following an adjudication of compliance. Instead, 

those units attributable to the gap period will presumptively be divided equally. and shall be 

required to be provided during 3 separate, consecutive l O year cycles, starting with the 10 year 

period follmving their anticipated 2015 grant of compliance. The presumptive use of 3 cycle 

periods 16 mny be subject to u downward modificution if u moving party demonstrates by ckar and 

convincing evidence that a given municipality could reasonably create more units than the 

presumptive I /3 of the aggregate need from the prior cycles, or can reasonably do so in fewer than 

15 See~ Mount Laurel JV, supra. 221 NJ. supra. at 33 (emphasizing that the couns "should 
employ flexibility'' in assessing a town ·s constitutional compliance). 

10 While I cannot foreclose the possibility that a particular municipality with unique physical or 
environmental constraints, could, in good faith. seek to extend the presumptive 3 cycle period 
within which to absorb its unmet prim obligations, given the likely constitutional challenge, and 
the questionable likelihood of success, the viability of such a request seems highly doubtful. 
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three 10 year cycles, based upon sound environmental and planning principles. as \Vell as those 

"facts and circumstances" contemplated in N.J.A.C. 5:97-5.8.17 

All municipal requests for credits. (whether "cap'' eligible or not), shall be addressed in the 

manner authorized by COAH, as upheld by the Appellate Division in Jackson,™ 350 N..I. 

Super. at 374-77. and implicitly sanctioned by the Supreme Court in Mount Laurel IV, 221 N.J. 

at 30 (previous methodologies and aspects of COAII's rules found valid by the appellate courts 

may be utilized '·confidently'' by trial judges). Excess credits that were earned during prior rounds 

( 1987-1999), or since 1999, are to be applied first to the 16 year gap period between 1999 and 

2015. after which a municipality's affordable housing obligation would be capped at a maximum 

of 1600 units.18 and (if not exhausted), thereaHer. against the prospective need obligation for the 

next 10 year cycle (2015-2025). 

17 Although the issue is not presently before me, some municipalities that cannot qualify for the 
1000 unit cap may still have a "substantial" affordable housing obligation based upon their prior 
unmet and prospective need obligations. Such municipalities may contend that imposing upon 
them a foir share obligation that is composed of the entire accumulated prior unmet need in addition 
to the 2015 prospective need number would likewise constitute an unfair burden, and would 
similarly result in a "radical transfonnation" entitling them, in fairness, to phase in their 
obligations over time as well. There may be merit to this contention. See Mount Laurel II. supra. 
92 N.J. at 219 (although such relief should be granted "sparingly''. trial courts have discretion to 
phase in the ''present" need over a period of years to avoid a radical transformation). Accordingly, 
for any municipality that cannot qualify for the 1000 u1tit cap. there will be a presumption against 
phasing in its prior unmet need. However. that presumption may be overcome if, by clear and 
convincing evidence, the "facts and circumstances" demonstrate that satisfYing the entirety of its 
fair share obligation during the 2015-2025 cycle. would, based on sound environmental and 
planning principles, cause that municipality to undergo a radical transformation. 

18 Consistent \'vith the Jackson case, all credits are to be applied first to the calculated need for the 
gap period (1999-20 l 5), and it~ after having applied these credits, excess credits still remain, 
they would be applied against a municipality's prospective need obligation covering the 2015 to 
2025 cycle. See also, n. 6, supra. 
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V. Conclusion 

For the reasons set forth above, I am satisfied that the accumulated need that developed during 

the gap period must be included as a component of a municipality's aftordab1e housing obligation, 

but that allowing it to be phased in over this and future compliance cycles, where warranted by the 

'•facts and circumstances", properly balances the compelling public policies and constitutional 

interests promoted by, and embodied in, both the FHA and the Mount Laurel decisions. Likewise 

it fairly reconciles these constitutional protections with the competing interests of those 

municipalities, whether eligible for the l 000 unit cap or not, that their respective towns not be 

radically transformed "overnight", while tracking ·'as closely as possible'', the intent and purposes 

of the FHA and COAH regulations, while remaining true to the spirit of Mount Laurel. 

Intervenor Fair Share Housing Center shall submit an appropriate form of order. incorporating 

this opinion by reference under the 5 day Rule. No costs. 
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o more tha11 :m,;, of ii~ ~ro•~ hou~Phold income. for re111 u:1ol utiliri,,. 

6 lo. "Cou11eil'' 111rnn~ tlw ('ou11cil 011 • .\fforrlol,le lln11,1111.: ~-\la;,_ 

, Jislied in 1his 11cl • 

. '5 c. "Low income housi11ii'' mP11n~ hou~in~ nlforrlHl,1,, to. ond 

9 occupiPd hy. hoosehold$ with a L'fO~~ hous1•l:,,:d i11t"Oin" equo I , .. 

10 W'ir or l~ss of the median /:'rDS~ hoU£elwld i1,ro,np for l1ousellcld, 

11 of thf' &Broe ,ize within tlte re;:io11 itt which llir l,ousiul,? i~ locatPcl. 

J:? d. ";1Jodentr inrome housm~" meo11~ hnnsin~ ,dTnrdahlP 10. 111111 

13 occupi1>d b~', }1ooft>holrls ,,.ith 11. :.rros~ housl•holcl i11r0111•· l'<JUB I tr, 

14 motP than 5{)<j,. hut lu~ tban sor. of the medinn ll'fO~; hons .. holn 

15 income for houH•hohls of the same &iz.l' \~i1hin lliP 1r.zio1, i11 which 

Hi the hou~illJ! is lore1ed. 

17 e. "Repion"meen~ the ~Pnt>tsl area which constituttf th~ houm1!.' 

18 market 11rea of ,,.·hich a mooidpality i~ 11 par!. 

l!I (. uRf',olulion ol parliripation'' mean~ 11 rri;olutio11 11doptrd b\' 8 

20 munidpalitr in v.·hich the muniripalit:-· chooH& to prepare II f11ir 

21 r,hare &tndy and hoafill,!! elemen1 in 8t"t"ordanct> uilh lhh ar1. 

2:? ,:. "lnclu&ionarr development" me11m a resid,ntiel bonsini: 

23 de\'elopment in which et least 207c, of the housi11;: uniu are low and 

24 modtrat~ inrom, hou!inp. 

l 4. o. (Nnr.aection) There is establishtd in. bat not of, the Depari

:? me111 of Communil)" .affair& a Council on Affordable Housing 1r, 

3 roosisl of 5Hen members appointed by 1he Governor 111i1h lht> 
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4 od\·ic~ aud couuo1 of the Senote, of wliom 1•.;o ~ho!l r~present th~ 

5 i.o1eres1i ol' municipal io\'f'rnmcnt. 1"·0 shall rrpr,~ent the intnua 

6 of household! in 11eed of lov.: aHd moderatl' bousuif! and ll'ho !h11Jl 

han- an eXPl.'Tli~t iii land ust practices aad booaint iuu,-a. dnd 

.$ I.hue shall reprHent the pol,tk ioterut. of whllm one 01a_v ~ a 

!l State officio I. 1'ot more thin tour of the uwn shall he 111i-1u~rr o;" 

Jv rite 1.ame poUtiul parir. 

ll b. Tbe 1nemb~rs shall sc:,rn for 1rnn1 pf ,ix ~·ear&, except 1h01 of 

12 tlu~ members fii-s1 appointed, t'fl•p lihall aerve for 1erms of four yters, 

Ia 

14 

two fol' temu of tiw year~. and thrPe for ten11s uf au yeo1••• 11;,d 

u:cept tl1d 411)" Stllote official shall aer,,e only while the officiul 

I~ continues 10 bold tht office held al tht time of appoi111men1. All 

16 memher, shall lll'.l>'l' o.nlil their respi><:tive IUC(!e,rson ttr~ eppoinied 

1; aJ1d shall i,on• qualified. \·aea11ciu sii.sll be ulled i11 tht- ~11i1,~ 

l~ mam.e,· 81.' Ille ori1?i1111l 11.ppoi11unt>nl. but for thl' 1'11;111iu,J~i .,. 1.,, 

1!J unt>i.1Hr.,,i tt<11,, ,mlr. 
20 
2) 

c. ThP mem~r" 1l1all bP ccmpens&1ed, e1:c,p1 101· i.ny ~.~.,

uthci11l, 111 1h1-r11tt> vi' flj0.00 for urll ~il:-liour ,lr,y. -,r p,·u1·111.-,l p,u 

1io11 rh.-rt-ui ,or 111or-e 01· lvu li,110 sb. houra. s1wm in au,•nda11cc· ~-

1111-Hillll'r 1u,d co11n1l111tioni 1111<l 11H niemi>ere sl1all · lk· eli!!'ible 101 

rcimlluri.-lul!lh fol' 11eccs~1tr~· exµl!lilt!E i11curred 111 ronne"1io,, 11·i1l, 

d1~ di5ch11r:i-e of, their dutio. 

d. Tl1e t;owmor sl1all de&iptate tt 111en1l,er 10 ~ .. rn• 11t c1101n11a1, 

1i1rOU!,!1lOUt th!: llll'lid, .. r, 1emi of otfo:1/ IIIIU Ulltil Id, ~Uf•Ct',HOI' ~1ta!, 

!inn• l•t•e1, ap-roinwd 1111d qualified. 

~•1 ... ,-,,,,- U1Ptnl1e1• ou~· he removed from offir1<, J'or lll..tSt>o11ci11r1 i1, 

31> oflicP. willful n<'?:lecl ol' dut~·, or othH cooducl ~,·idr1,uiri7r u11til111'•~ 

31 
·'•l ,). 

for the office, or for incomptttuce .• 1 proct>edin;,: ior r1:niovttl may 

h~ i11~1itute<l liy the .-\11orne~· Geoeral in the Superior Co-un. .. \ 

:,:t 11.1 .. 1t1l't!r or employee of the C'OUll<'il 1hall autonui.ticaH~· forafi1 hi, 

:H offit'e or emplornaent u
0

po11 co1n-ictio11 of anr c1·frne. ,-\11y 1t1~111l,1,;-or 

;-\;i employl't of th<-co~.11cil shall be 5Ubjec.t to lhP duty 10 nppenr cind 

36 tei;!il y and 10 rittno\·al front hi.1 office or 11t11plo~111eu1 in 11ct'orda11re :i, \\ith the pro,·ieioni or l', L. L9i0, c. ,2 ({.'. 2.A. :l:il-17.:la "' se4. 1. 

~- a. (Kew secUon) Th" couu<'il may e~1abli,li. 1111d from ri11Je 

~ ro time alter, ~uch phrn or or1?1nizatio11 ar it may dee111 e~pedienr. 

3 and mar i11C11r expcnsei; ~itbin the limits of food~ an1ilabie to i1. 

• h. The couucil !!hall elttt emiually by a tuajul'itr of il,; me111!~r,, 

r, one or it1 ml'mbers. other than the e1u1in:na11. to u-n·1; as ,·icl.!• 

6 chairmau for a rerm ol' one year- and until his succeuor is elected. 

7 Thtt vicP•chaimia,. aholl car~· out aU of the rnponaibilities of the 

6 chairman a, prut'rihed in !his a·c:1 d11ri11p-tbe chainna0'& abiet1ct', 

~ clifqualificalion or inability to 1erve, 
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10 d. The council shnll appoin1 and fu: the s.al11ry of 11n execu1ln, 

11 direc1or ...-ho &holl aerve 11t ii~ pleo,mre. Tl1P cuu11cil mar employ 

12 such other per,;onnel u it deem~ necegsar~·. All Pmployet~ of th~ 

1:i tommiuiou ihall be in tl1e onclauified &en·ict of thr L'h·il Sen·ir·1· 

H aud ,hall be Jeemed cootidential emploreu for the pw-po11e& o, tlu• 

15 "Xe"· Jene)' Eroployer-Emplo~•ee Relation,. Ac!" IP. L. IOH. t. 

16 100; C. 34 :13.-\-1 Pl ~f>l+.). The rnuncil may employ le~ol con11sel 

Ji who &hall represent it in a11r proe~ding to which it i~ 11 party, a11d 

l~ who &Lnll ren,for leF:al advice to the coo11dl. The eouneil may 

J9 coulraM for lli, a,rvice, of other profeweional. lt'Clmica! 1wd opera. 

20 tional pt'Uonnel 11.lld consultants as may he 11eceuary to tliP pl'!'• 

21 fonn1111ce of ita dutie~. hlembf<n and en1plo)'Pea shall I)(> e!lroltr,t 

22 in the Public Emp)oyeM Retirement Sywtem uf Xt>w ,)l'Uf')" IP. L. 

23 19M, c. 84: C. 43:15A-l el seq.). 

J 6. (1\ew sec1io>o1 ]1 6b"II be 1lJe duty of thl' l'Ollnril lv ucertni1, 

2 lhf bousinv need6 oi. nnd formnlatt II foir ~hue plan !'or th~ diHd· 

J botion ol'. low tuid modera1, i.ncome housing onjH in rh .. vnrico, 

,. region~ of the State as ii shall delineate fol' the prriod endill;. 

5 nine ioou1ia nt'1ei tlte e1Jel.'1in date of 1hie ul't a111i 1•1·err six y,-a11 

6 thereafter. 'Ilte pluu sJ1all include, hot neeo 1101 tw lirnite<l lo: 

7 11. HouEinf region&, wh.ieh ma~· I>!' diffe,-enl for purpo!er o: 

I{ prHent and pl'ospecth·e need: 

!l ti. An aualYsi& or the pretelll aJJd prospective !IP.Pd fo1· low onu 

lU 1:1oclera1r income housi11p i1, th~ R1a1r a11ri in ll&<'h rr;.,io11 and th,, 

J l indiµfnous need: 

12 L Populatio1, &JJU hou1Phold proj~c1io11s: 111ld 

1::1 d. l'ri1rr1» ,or alloca1i11g pre~Pnl and µroi.pe<"tivP foir than• o;' 

14 the hous111i:-m,ed ll!DOIIJ:' Ille .ruunicipalitief i1, rach re,crioh ano 

la guidelior, lor municipal adjue1me11IF haee<l upo1, \'&c:i.i1 h11.d. 

}6 infras1 ructure rt)nsillera.tions or other muuicipal mot1en. 

i. (>,ew section) Withi11 nine monlliF RftPF tJ1e Pffeclil'I, dale of 

2 thu act. ll1e collJll'il !hall, 111 nceordour,• witJJ the "Adw1nii;1ratlvt 

3 Procedure Act'')'. L. J9&!, c. 410 l C 5:1 :HH--1 \'I oeq. 1. ndopt rul~.-

4 and ;ruidelinPf rt>lotinF to u,~ municipal ohli.l!'lllion 10 pro"ide :i 

f> reali!tk opport.uniry fol' a munfoipalit~··" fair aharr or low R?1cl 

ti moderate income hoosiu.~, indudin~ •ndi mauen u a. !hi' elimin11• 

7 tion oi tXCtdtil\'l' Tl.'Slricrn.>11~ and 11:i:.ar1io11s wl,icll optta1e a.~ 

i:; harril'n lo thl' coostniclion of low and 111odernte income homin.c

fl o,;d h, uriirmatiYe meunres w)iicb providP B realiuic ponibility fo1· 

JO thP co11urur1ion of low and woder111e income housio_l!'. lu 111lop1 ing 

ll these mle6 011d iroidelines, the conncil Ehall ~h-P appropriate weight 

12 to pertinen1 research ctnter studie~, ,rwvernmeni nporu and 

13 decisiom of othrr br!lncl1es of goverruoe111. 
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~- (\"r"· $1•i-iio11·1 \\"ithin tJl14:1• u,onlb· nfll'l' tlrr ~fi,,•1i1•,, .;,,; 

of this 11cl, ead, 1111mi,·ipnli11· 11·hid1 m .. J.,,,·,~ ,i1~il. i,y~, dul: 11doµ:td 

resolu1Jo11, 11u1if)· 1lw ruuutii i,t rh· puriidpulill>l .iu lli•· "lllll!('il', 

fllir shn1·r J;ou~i11y plan 1111tl·sl111Li. witl1i11 six'1110,,1Jl·,;_~1l!1·1 ·,1i, 

r.()U11t•.il'h ndoplio;, 111' i,~ rul.t-.L, i;uidt•li11e~ un,1 1•ltt1~ ptPJ•:H•• ,11i1Ui},, 

1dth 111<· counci: 11, housing t•lf'ml'nt, hue<l 011 ,11 .. <· .. u,,r11\-·ruj<',, 

gt1ideli11P:< u11d pla11. ~nd 11uy, ndoprPd 
0

11rdinanct Tl'\'i~ion, ·,1•hi1·i• 

in1pleru1:111 tl1e honsin:: eienuilil, 

• 9. (Xew 1eetio11) • .\ 11iu1HcipaliT}"5 J10U11i11g 1·le1i,~••I .-f:111! ;,.. 

deaiyi1P.d to aclijere LIJe gvill of acceu to 11Hnrd:il;1~ h,,u,-h,:.: 11, 

llll.'et pre,t>.nl ancl Jim.ire' housing ·ne'eds, with l!Brtku!cr 11t1ti111i~:. 

to loll' :111d n,odHate'.iuco.rile•,hou11b1g; aurl ,uall conrai,. a; lri,sl: 

11. An in\'entor:r:9J' !he u1wiicipulity's hiiusi1i:j-.e1or:J; I>~' u;:1::, to1.,1 

6 lion, pure.ha~ .. ur re
0

lll'nl \'alo1:. occup11r.rr cl111rllt-t1>i·iuir;. ttnt'. ,~ , .... 

Ii 

• includini:. bu1- 1101:;nt:<;esl;iaril~· limited to, J:abitable !1onr :ire:• r,;;,\ 

num~r oi' 1 ootu~, h(~oom& 1111d hathroom~, nt!u i1,cJucii11pe lln• 

numµer of uv.ia I\ lf.ordable 10 low and inoderatr i Pcom, ho11sf'ho1Lt,: 

b . .! proje,clion of tht :a:raAicipaHt:i"'E,houlli11!,l stork. i1,rl11dinir 111 .. 

!) 

10 

11 

12' 

13 

H 

l :i 

)6 

17 

Jtj 

HJ 

20 

2] 
22 

~~ 

:H 

25 

26 
2; 

'2tt 

29 

ao 
:n 
32 
:i3 

!14 

35 

36 

probllble future C01ls1ructio11 of.low nn~ _mode1·i11t-inr:om.- Jiousi1,:;. 

for the uUl UJret-. ,i:-. n11d ·1welv~ }"l.'an,. takiu;: :Ui'to arcouot, hut 
, ·I. 

1101 lleceuariJ,· lit\litt!d to, ronstructiou petruir!;-~i::oed, npprorn !s o: 

applit'tHions t'ot ci.r,:/l)Opn1r.111 and pro~ahle reE-'i<l,!ntlal dM·~lopn111111 

of lands; 

t·. ~u, a1,alpi, of Ill'! mlUliciµality'.s de111o~rapl1ic r/111ror!edstir;. 

iJ1cludi11i;, but 11\ll · !f~e:,11aril~· 'limitC'd 'i'rt.;: iwuschold i;iz~. i;irorn• 
' . 

lend, race, ethnicity Al!V,aµe: 

d, A Tl aonl;vsi~ of the e:..:istl,ng and )ll'Oliabli•"·futuni emplO)'Tl1••n: 

charnc11>ristir~ nt' th,• muuicipRlit~•: 

e. An 11nalpi6 01 u!.'mo;rr~phil' li.n<l housi11µ pro.ih•I inn, n~ pu: .. 

Ji11bcd by tbt: council; 

I. A" 11n11 ly6i6 of tl,e u1u11icipalitr·s pro,•1,r' 1111(1 pro¥11t•ct i ••~ 1 ,rn 

&ha re for low 11ndJJiodera11, income Jtous.ini:: 

~ . .A11 nun.l~~is of the tll\lllicipn.lity'b ca)mcit.,· to ac:coriuuod,n~ iL, 

prese111 ai,c.J, 11i·oiipretivt> ilo.u1iJ1g uee<ls. iududin.t.: ia fair ~liure for 

IO\l' and lJIOdcri,.11, Jiiwmt' liou11iug; 

h . .A tr 11:ual~'.,Clil: de1Dou11tnti.iig'tl1at t/11' land u ... ele1De111 of !lie 

mnnicipali1r'E' ara'ster Jlla,n ii .~uite.l>}~ l,vr tlll' JJUl'}'Ofe of accom

modating - hs pr.e&ept. aud proa.rei:,ti\·e foir 11hul't for low aml 

moderate i 11eoni~ hriusi.nf!·: 

i. ,\ dettr~irili•riori,of hoi 't.tn• 11mniri1,alit~·•~ pr~scn1 11wl r,ro;. 

pectil'e fair shn1·"·01' lo.11· 11,nd moderate in~omP. housi111, win I~ mcl. 

includi ni::. but no, ll~eunrilr limitrd 10: 

I l) Allinnan,•p mpa~ureE anq iul'Plllin 1'onin~ dev.ic-ps desig:11•:i 

10 ensure cone1ruc1ion of low aud modern!\• uicome bousiug; 
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37 12) Con~iJ••ru1ion nf tl1t hrndf ·1J1a1 are mosl upp1·opri111" fri;-

38 conEtruclion 111' l,111~ 011d 111oder111e i11<'0fflP hunei::i:. in(h11\in;: ,. 

39 fl'P<'ilk ro11Firln11;i111: l)f ln11<lf or dp,,pJoper, ,.l'f,o lu11·t-exprPs~ed l 

4lf ••HHIHlillllt•III !O pl'odd_~ tow and Ji1ode~Jii 'i1wo11w housin~: 

-!) (3j :r;,r 111i11imw11 _Je,u;itii,4,,'il~-.i11sa.r-r··tll aHure the l'<'On'11HI(' 

-.:2 ·,i11l:ilit~· vf th~ ilJC'!u1<io1111~~·. 1teYtlop111~1,ti!; 

-:I~ \ 4) lJ~teru,ino1io11 <'f tht',o,·erz.o11ini:"~f,('l!1~ry to ~nsure Iha: th 1, 

:l-l mu11ici1>11Hlt's i'tsir 1:1hnrt-i,-.a!:hi,ev&J: ►• • 

4i'> (;j, J>euinninatil),; of_m.,,-~r.u·tlia1 tJ)e mnu..icipalily__will hike 10 

46 tntun, thut low 11nd'.111odif~~-l.• _inco~e,9ni'u_reii1ai11 a~o1·dabl1-tu 

.Ji low-1111d 111nri1u·11t,. h11-01u,e~1r,-u11t;h.~ld1--.onr 11 ~rur perioJ: 

~ I 6) .,\ plan for infra~tf.jl·~~!,~ _iix})li11~ion if' uec~~&arr to Pl~Eur ► 

4!1 th.- co1tl1ructiu1i nr tl•r 111:t,i.11~).J:iiilitt'r·'fait ~;1are of low nn•l 111ndH• 

·50 111r -inr,nmt hou6inl!: 
al t;, . .\ t;~ pl1tn , i1t 111~.n.ir_i}'aUt)' m.nr wiiih 111 ado pl wherPh~- , . .,~;. 

5:! Ut•llti,il. i111h1Ftr1nl 0)" coui,vtftiDI di,\•rloj>en aJ't 1?fren 1h .. tigh! ltt 

5:l · hi,rber de1111i1i,-• nr i111 eli~iif): 111 l)HB ih ·e~chanµc-!'or the eor,ururt int, 

i,4 oi 8 J>l'n'•ell\a!!1•,o'f.low 1rnd il1,ellel'Alr i,1,ir,~me }11ilU,i11µ-or 8 ]li'IHUl:J 

t>::i paymenl i1110 a 1ru~• fund· for )'ow 111id_ )lil>dnate incomP. J1ou11i111?: 

56 sud 

:;; r.~, .'\IIY pha~in;.' Jl'hedule (or:eo11Etrulltio11 of low and motlN·ni. 

!>Ii iJ1co1111• housiJ,,;· \l'hil'ia' th~ munfolpali'ty may wii.l1 to adopt whirh if 

[)!I 11111 rnor~ re~tri1•.tt\'r thautltr ad1~tlulf p1•u\'id,:-d in '-'P<'tio11 '2:! ui' 1i1i~ 

tiu url. I 

J1J. 1 x .. w h~·1i,111 i "~i,hi11 lu Luai.nl'n dii~·~ of tlw n,o: .. iJn or :. 

:! 111umci1,alit~··, iuiu~i11;: eJ,..,;,r.111. 1!1.-coun<_:il 1111111 llllli;.- u ddHnit1111, 

a liou u to 11rhether q1i' :ehiruent i• i11 oomplia·ur.- with ..i .. tiliw~ 

~ ,rrquirf111e11U ot'·lhi, llr:: H tlw 1·ou1,1'iJ'de1er1'niu .. , 1h3: lht- /ilin~ 

."1 re<ioireme!IH hAn- bl'l'n met. the. ,:-llt111cil ,liall provide lb• u1u11ir;. 

6 palitr "-ith II l'Prtiflca1io11 or -filin'ii. If 11i~·,cot111eil flud, otherwi~.,. 

7 it shell ootifr th~ muniblp11)i1y bf a11y :1}h11i;1 rleliriu1det. h', \l'itl1ill 

S .J!J da~·a of t•lil' rouuail'f 11otifi~tio11, 1.bt muJ1iCi)Jali1~· shall refill! ii.

fl hon$in;: elt>ment wHh a, cor-rection of tlit, delichmtiiu to tJ,,. ('ounril'! 

10 ,atiafaction, the wµn~jl,sh~)·•wi.tltin-1~ l>ualne11 dar~ o! the rt:filing 

l1 iuue a certifiralio!l qf:~f: '; : ' • •,•: 

• 1~. (New ee~tion) ,J;. -'lillill'!chiali\y .. which has recehed a filin11 

2 certiticmiici1I' moy a.t am; }itJ~Jt\a.ril')g ili,.e 1i:J,yeu period 1;1t11hli1ll1eJ 

3 in see·uon 6 'olthit'aH ~tj-~)l::'t.he:rqu11l'il !arr.a auhet~n~ve •~,rtifica

-1 tion of ii• ele11m1t 1111g·9r<lµianct:•· 11e,w~c.ipality .i.hull publi~h 

o D1.>t.ice of iu pe1itio11-ln•1&.;~~~1·spaper of geu~ral circuLitio11 wi.01iJ1 

6 tht' municipality a11tl region •~ll a,halltruake a".e.ilable to the publi<' 

7 in!otma\ion of, 1he elen!'ellt and or'diu8DCU in aceordence. with 5uc:h 

~ procedure~ as 1be r~undl &hall. eHabl.ish. Thi: coUJJcil shall also 



9 e•ubliEh fl proredur,, for pro,,din.c public notic~ M eac•h l'"ti,,i>. 

JO "·bic.h it receives. 

12. (Nev, 6ectiou) tnl.-~. 0.11 ol'lj~tion 10 the iub~1antl1· .. rnlifit~. 

2 tio11 if lile<l with 1)1Q council bJ· 1111y penou _1,1,tltin -'{) 1iacy, of .;,~ 

3 pub1ictHio1, of th~ uotice oi° 1he. ruunicipeJiry'.~ pciitio11, t°Ju• roor1~il 

➔ w1I 1"\'ie11· llw pe111io11 11J1t.l i;.l111ll iuuP.11 sul,stantil'~ cef1inc.i_1iut. 

5 if it shnll fllld tli.111; 

6 .~· _Th~ i.1w,idp11li:)°'•· iHJr ~hare weihod.ology iE con•iEic111 11·itli 

7 the rules amJ <.'ritHi" 11dop1cd l,y t.be couucil: 

8 b, Ali)' red1Jr1ions i11 11,~ urn11.foipality'6 'fair ij)UlT~ irorn the full 

lJ ~hart- 11111111,i:r prod_ul·td u.,· nei11g 1l;e .. ~1111ciJ'~ criteria ·::h.icl, a1·· 

lU hosed 01, loci.I mu11it·iµal 1-.,u~rrnlmi ,rucJ1 u l.uc~ aJ' n1c,1111 develO\·· 

11 al,le Jijnc.J ror puhli1· fB1:il11i~:; un, 11ecc&&11n· and nut iu11oument.1H:, 

12 ineo11s1sten1 "·i1)1 ud1:1'n>m~111 uf the r-cl,!'io11's.!1ou.sinf 1~P.d!: u,:d 

13 r. TJi,. c-0111l1n•;i1ir,1, oi rJ,.. ,·li111i11u1ioJJ Qf coSI i:rencrniinµ f'Pu!urr • 

J,J 1111d tJ,,. utli1ma1i1·e 111,•u,ur"~ ;n rh~ /10\16iJ.JI:( t:lc111t•111 uuJ i111p), • 

][, roe11letiun p)ni: lllilk~ Iii~ t:OllhifUctiOIJ or UJt' mwucip:.!iit)·'; fni, 

JG ,d1111•,. 01 i,,. "· .J 1,11.,Jc1·u1e i11,·0111~ l1onsing ,J•ea\isticeH): JJUa:1ilil,. 

17 111 l'u11Jut ·,;11~ it, 1·:•1·iel' .. ii,• cou11ci1 nw)_' ~•ti!! wjtli_ tlw :,111::i1•:. 

Jei p11ltt) Ul!d Iii~.' t.le:·) 111,• 11~1i;i:111 ur CO&;J.Uitioi. its Ci!l'tpi~tion UJ'U• 

J!I ,·l1tt11;.-~--i11 th,· ,•ll'm••111 '" ,,rJivllJJC('I!. lf, withi.i.i GO <la:,·, ;i;' tl1r 

:!tl cuu1H·tl'; d~111:d .,, 1·u11uitio1:ul uppro1·11I, 1l1e m1~i1icipaiit\ .,.,,ii,-ii< 

:!J J'€Trtinn will! rlu,1,;.;,•.-.•a1i;1octorr to 1hi, cooucil. tlie couucil s)101l 

.,., i~.~11•· 11 ,11l1,tan111·,, c-er1ilir:11iu11. 

1:t a. (:,-'~11· ,cc•ion'i If UII ob:jf';tio;i-~o.t!i~ mu11i~·i·p~lit~ ·s 111•1i1i,11 . .:.•• 

:l time ~pt!tllh•d in <f'CIIOII .12 of tJ1is IICI l)f .ll request ful' 1iwdin11u, 

4 and n1·ir11· i~ H1a1ol,· )'Ui-su,ni~ lu ;ection 1.; ·?l', tl\i~ ncL th~ C-Oll"t·I! 

j ~hall eontl11c1 11 111ediBtio1: 11~~<.l rt•1·jpw proceu in whlrh oh,i,-<·IOI', nl' 

Ii 11,c-.!!ri,.,·•d pnr:ics Klrnll ltun the ri~~t t,o,prru;e.ul L11r.ir oh.iet·11u1,,.-

~ 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

16 

Ii 

in IJie furn, d wrill1•1: suumission;; or e:xpert report£, 111,cl n 1,•11,r»•· 
~ ' ' . , 

nhl<' upµor1u1Jin· ~l:ull 1,t' !)'iven. t,o 1he o,bj\"C!Ots un 1l their ~:>;J"'', 

to ,., h~ur_d, l.111 th~ J'•>l'i<'II' pr?ce'f! .·&lJ.jJ ~o; pe ,C\Oll,;hie1·,,cl II ('UI,, 

te~trd CliF<' os ,foti::ffi i,, tl1r "A9;I!li_11)atl'tl~)!t Proc~durl' Act," P. !.. 
1968. c-. n O (l.'. u'.1 :1 •lB-l ,., eeq,). The r,,nedia,t.ion aud re\'i:-11· pror<•, -

. ' :':\t {.. ,: 

fhn.)I rotnnie11ce u ~t1011 4f p~&~ihle .nfter th,e_ filinir of thP houEit:t 

eleu,ent as pl'odde<I ii, ,rction ·~,_of t,Ws aci. 

h. ln rnedi111io11 u11d r~,·it>n: proceue~; iiJstitut_1:,d in ut'cordll11rr• 

"'ith srcllor. J.l. n, of 1his art, tJ:i.e coupci) shall ftttt11Hp! tn tnld:n:• 

8 re~oluuon of lhf dii;pute l:etw~n the d~,-~k>per and the mu11i,•i• 

pnlir)·. pro,·iderl 1h01 uu 8)11'eemenl. uiall .lit'. ;en1e1·ed l,~· wltid! 11 

denilopH p1·0,·iclr,\ le SE than 20% low and ni-o<lera!c incowe hou,il,~ 

in tl.ie de\"e}opn1P.nt. Tlit 111r,1iadon proc.e_s! 6~e.ll co=eot·•' ft~ •• n,,:: 

;.!. 
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20 Bf pouible a/1er LIi<' 1ime tst11bli~hed i.n ,ec1io11 S of tl1i, act for 1h~ 

21 nli11g of the housin,: eleniem. In the eve11I that the mediadon 

22 between the litiganl5 i'E succeufnJ .. the municipality ,hnll hnv~ thr 

23 optioll of r.boosin1o1.\vhetiier to also 1e1?k d1JL,i.antive Cf!rtincatio1, 11~ 

24 provided in ied.ion ;ll ·of tll.ia act; If wedia tion l, llOI 1ucco1,ful; 

2a the council shall promptl~· determim• whell1er the mtrniciJ>ality i, 

26 entitle!! to anLrn1ntive cerrificati()n. 

1 14. a. (l\'ew section) Aiir collrt of competent juri&dlction shull 

2 have disdetion· to reqillte' lb~ parties'-in auy la1r1111it challengi1w u 

a municipalih.;•, IOUllit prdii)IUltieA' ,vith rupee! to tlie opportunity I,, 
4 ·constn10( low•or·~oolirattl')u~·om'e iioiui.ng: which_ lawr.uit \YM in, 

b rlirnled ·either. 011 'D' b.i!~or/ J'tme .).. 1984, or prior 10 ,i~ mu1,th.-

6 prior lo tlie t:,fft1etii·e dat~ of thllli act. to 'exhanat lhe me<lialiou nucl 

'j Tevie ... -procedl1re'eata)1U,T1~d ii;,ieeifon' 13 of this ac1. No e;,tiinu~

s tion of remedJ,.,. rP4uireD\l'nt Eholl he inipou<l unleH 1li0 n1uni1 ',. 

fl pali1~· 11111/ filed ·a _tin:iel~· r:eaolution of par1ieipatio11. In 11~erri~1:1c 

JO it 1. discretion. the ·cou'rt aliall eoua.ider: 

l 1 I)) The agi_, lif I.be 'cli:ae': 
12 12) The a111ount .of'di~;i,•prr end other pre-1rial procedure, d::I' 

13 have taken place:· 

l4 13) The lil:el~··d11te•of trial: 

15 t-1) Tht! likely.date brwhic,>l1 administrative )l)ediation anJ r~,·,,•\\ 

J 6 c1uo llt' completed : a rid 
17 (;t\ m1etLer lhP iransfpj- if like)~; lo facili1a1e 111,d t'1JMlitr 11,, 

18 provi~ion of II re11lii11~ opportunity ror low 111d moder,n,, 1i.ro111~ 

19 housiu,::. 
zo h . .Any perRoH ·"·ho hail inatitllted liti11111ion challenpin;: u n1u1o1r,. 

21 palin.··, zonini; ordina:nce& with resµel'I to th~ oppotl1l/lll1' IO Ill••· 

22 vide for low nr riiodPtlllt' income houBin,::. which liti•rntion 11'.t• 

23 instituted aflrr Juue 1, 198', or after a.ix mo11lh& prior 10 thP efler-

Z4 ti\"P datr 9f lhi~ a~t. whichever i& later. ahall filt' 11 1101it·t ,o r.-qu,·,, 
25 wedia1lo11 011d l'tffiew ,,·itJ1 i.1ie couiicil within 6/J rlA~·, oJ t lw mu1>1<'1• 

2·6 J)lllily',·· 1-10JL11ib'11'uf 1mi't'icipnlio11 ~urroarit to seetion 6 of tlii• a<': 

27 l( 1l1e mnhiciphlhy 61,e<l ii' reaolntion 'bf t>articipatio11 p:·iot to 11i~ 

28 iuuitullon o·f ext"Jn1looar/.1.onin11 litigtition' a'ga.iJJ&t it, a pei-&on wli" 

29 btin.'!& Ellch ·ut!i,lltiou ahali' e~AU6t lh·e !iJedi:&tion aJJd revi~v: pro, 

30 . ceedinirt or' tlii.> '-c~iihcll. befoh'•.bein~ etitill~d to II uial on hi~ 

ill cortiplabiL . '. : • 

15. (~~"· ,~l'ion) In 'M_~· exclusionary uming cue filed ag11in1t 

!! a muni<-ipalit)· wliicli'h~a a substa.ntiv~ ce~cation and in which 

3 the rt' i, 8 t~quii'eme~I io e:tlu!'.uanhe inedi~ti~n 11nd re\iew procrH 

➔ µuuu11111 10 sectiou 1~ ·of thi, act, there ·,hall ·be a· pTeaump1io11 Ill° 

:i '\"11Udi1r ottachi~!!' to the housing elemen't and ordinAncef impJp. 
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6 nan ting the bo1ni.og clement. .To rebut the presumpl..ion o! validity, 

7 the complainant eha.!J have.1he l>urden o! p'roof to demonatnte tha( 

8 the .bon.ai..ng elemeii't aod ordina·ccee 'ii:uplemcntlng the holllling 

9 element do DOl provide 11 .re.&llsllc oppom:U • ,for the provuioii 

10 of ·lo'IV. Md moderate incamo hou.ai.ng. 

l 16. (New &e<?tion) lf a m~icipa!jty -~hlcb .baa adopted a moJa. 

2 tiou of participation' J)!U'11wt l.o 1eeti6n g of this act !ail• to mee1 

3 the deadllire for 1ulilllittille' lb~ maU!ri&l ,..;q·wed for filing eertifica-

4 tion, the obligation to ewust 11dminiatr11tive remedie1 eonUuned 

5 iJi rnbaection b. of atiction 14 o! I.bu a.ct .u1toip.atieally erpirea. Tbe 

6 oblifrii tion lets upi.roa i1' the OO)JTlcll · r-eJ~te the mllJl.icipality'e 
7 J'l'qllCk°( for llling Of IUbf;lAJ)tiYe oerti.tieation OT CODditione j~ 

8 certifie41tion upon clufogea which 11.te ~01 ~de wilhi.n .the period 

!f ea tab Ii.ah ed in this act. . 

1 17. (New 1ection) U ·the oouncil h.u not COtllJ>leted it& mediation 

2 and Niview process for a munlciptllity rilhm one Y nr o'f r elpt 

3 of a reque&t by a party who bas inetiroted Ji ·Jgntion.' t.hc pnrty IDll: 
4 tile a motion with a conrt of compt"1enl jurisdi~iJon lo be reliev d 

5 of the duty to exhaust administr;ti've r~~'d·ies, lo reviewing il1e 

6 tnt>tion, tbe eonTt sba.U ~naider an:,•iDfo~tio11 NlC:eivecf f:rom the 

7 conncil regurding its expected ~et11ble fo~ eo~~leti.ng the review 

8 process. If the court deniu t.be·motion,.it may otabli&h a reaaon-

9 able deadline for the coUDcil's ·co~pt~·ti.on of ',the prooeu and 

10 roUe e th. pan-,· o·f U1e duty to e:uiauet if the deadline u; ncit met. 

l 18. (Naw ,ection) The Pi.neliind, Commi111ion eetabli•bed pur-

2 liUADI to the "New ,Tener PinelAn~ Proteeoon ~ct" (P. L. 1gzg, 

3 c. 111) and the Hackan&ack .Meadowland~ Development Comm.is• 

4 aion esuibl_ished pnn\iant to the. ~Backen~ck Melldow\and, 

5 Developmen't .Act'' (P. L. 1968, c.'404) dial) have 60 dlly& after the 

6 euctment of this net to elect t~ ·adminiefor thi• act for mn.n.ici, 

7 p&.llties which have at ie.ast ~r., of their area within the jurisdic-

8 tion of the tespective •commi.a.1h~n. .A commias.io_n which ao elects 

9 ahall,hi."e 01e '4%De reap<>naiblllti~i as th~ iomicil -with respect to 

10 the mliDJ'cipalitiee within iu ~ction and 1ball coo'rdinte its 

1} policies with the 'council, 11.Dd mtwicip.illti~ii. ~hich chose to adopt 8 

12 r-eeo\ntion or participatiori' r.haU s~brhit th ir {a.ir,alulre plane li.Dd 

13 bomiiii elements to UJeir re1peclivc e4m11wuion. 'The council shall 

14 retain ;furiadictioo tf II coin.mia'eion doei iiot·elect to adininiater thle 

15 aet. 
1 19. (New &ection) There ie established i.n the State G-enen.l Fund 

2 an aocount entitled tl,i;e:."Low and Moderate Income H'btai..D!J! Trost 

s Fund .Account." Tb°e'' treA,urer a.hall credit to thla aOCOUlll all 

4 funds paid t.o the Sta~ Treasurer by ea.c.b county tr&UU16T JlUT· 
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5 •=t-1.p.J:>, L.1968 1 c. ~9 (C: f6;15--8);:,F.tuid.a in the· 11-C(.'-Ount lihall be 
,t •' • •• • ; 1 ?• 1, . ' • 

6 ·1%1J4lltiwi ~ by th~ St.ale TrUliW'er 11Dd.may be held in deposilorief n...t· ..,• u .. •.,,;:, .• ~.~ •. · ·. . .. ., . 
. 7 a,s_, .11,B~t~ 'l'na6')lrer m.ay peJect J.Dd inveeted BDd reinve5ted u 

~ 1 I,~ •4 ;.•d,t}, '" ,', .• ~--:. • • : .' '. , : •." • 

·8 ;;if.1J,ff;,,~:i-•~Jfe•~~m': ~!},be ~i,.te ~~iuer in the manner 
~ . P.?01ld\\Jl:i~r· .J\~~v.ift~. ~l ~ )':er~11~• froµi inveatmenl& ,halt 

}?.~-?!:/,.Wt~,;t~-,1~~_.,~a. •. '. . ' ,· I 

~) 'jJ~· .. p~~~ ~~.o~l~f:uf~ ~ t.!i~ Lor All~-¥~ero\e l.Dcomr '.l'rus1 

2 ~~-~~'f'!,H~I.,~ ~fo/,eil _I~ I.lie ,q:,llllcll upon approprin-
•· t ........ ,.\ • - ~ J • . ,} .1flf~,f~f1Wfie .If .. :~ .~Y .}\i,~ ~~~ltlr~,,~d ~ l>e used &olrly 

. ~-.;}?1-S :, .. ,.. ffl!.fil,.lo,11 ~~l•.P) lt-9-~~~!;e Jo~ .,or gr@t.! to or on :-:-~.)_*ir"g~~~~~•q~ ~~~t~;h,$!~~1.J!✓,J~),~• ,which will provide 

-.~.11, _,_;,r1~;_itr:!~~ .. ~.~:,~~~?,ffi~'-~~J in such manner, but 
, 7. . :f \,- .. ™1 !e.:::~,.qi,,.~~~"'ffl,!= .. , . ,-,~- · · . 
8 ; .~ :~-- ~\iµt,ptioo ot ·lP.hs,t,~Dd_i,rq).ou~~g v.niJs OCCllpied or to ~ 
~.,',_,~]~;~i~t! '.°~-.y:i~e~te in~~e,ho~olda punnam 10 con

~~ }Nl!S:\~\11~.~Pt~-H:'~6/ol_ f/-l},~t 20 ye.rs !op.owing the awardin1, of 

}} ~.,l !-?.~~;YM!~~:i,,.:.· .• , -. · 
12 b. .A~u a eonveniona (or honsing 11J1it& occnpied or to br 
,! L1 ..,. r:,. t,~r..l~~,. ,~ -:,•. •,•~_-> · · 

13_, .l~p)e. ~1,1J?iri,~,d D;l~t!f8lf incom11 h.0~1e_holds pnnuant 10 con-

f ~;,.Jf.1!.~-~l_..fflfN~~a f~r ,at lea&.t 20 Y,ear~ f_oll?wing the awarding of 

15 lb,~. ~o-~.1f.~,~.flt · .. :. . . 
16 ,c. ~-~,':etgi~9.,oi P,-~W.li~~ent.j.a.l sp,ace tp ,tuidentilll purpose~ pto• 

. .l7, .. ~~.1:d!~~--l~';'-5!,f..f'?; .9! ~e mulling h9naing unite are om1pied by 

~~·- 14::'! 1, .. ~1:11.!f.~ll}~. !zi.~F,;e bou5_eboldg •P\lJ:&ll!l,Ill to contractual 

19 8:tr~ll-1-,ief,t.!f{ a1.l~1t ~ y~an followf~g the award.inE? of thP 

2,r i~~ o~ grali1 ; · · 
:- r \~'!' Ul" •. 

21. ,,t 1: ,~?.l!J;6}f~Y:~ev~!~f!f';leDt~ !Jf ~'.hich al leut 20% of the hou~-

,22 
1 
}f.,~-.~-t.5.i ,_; .1.~ ~:J:1J.e11.bY,.!~t•t and mode~11te. incoml' bou~elrn)di 

· 23: ~o~,n~ }ll~~f;,21? Y,~'.' ~~~-~l ,o contrach:ial :guarantees: and 
2~ . . ~. S~!lter.~, Cpl .Lhe ,boJ,Delm. * .· pi~ .. ~~~9.L~,,l~l.tha~. ,a,,reuoJ1oble pl!rcentoge of the 

¥f.w1Rfi!, q1r.~~.l,;fWD!~ 11b,~)e ~~e jl~ru.lp,ble to projecl5 in thw 

'11.,, .. ~¥-~e,~~11lf.CW.m~.~~~-~.e.i~.p~~~I\Df Ip P. L 1978, C. 14 (C. 

,, ,~l?J~I~.,.t 
1
•eq) l!\tiF,)'11,!~~, ~ ~.~_P.~P,pc?rtionately high 1Unount 

~ of 1<11'. f-!!d moder",le i:prome ruidenlli. 

i.. :\~,~,~~~ -~ ~~·~i1~~j~;I~~ ~4 r~~~on, governing the 

_a°J 9p_alilicaliona of, DDI!!i~u, .1-P~ . .,a1>nli_AAtion procedures, and the 
•• •;);v-..!rJitr.-:, '! ;J":f1

,,~ ~, 1:?i, 1 ,. · ~: •• 1r~-·~.1-·, k · 
·-~~-,-,f.:i/e.{>t.:.,,{fi~1Ji:'i~~d:if:.i .ir\~la -~~i}Jf-M, 'J~d ~e at&nda.rds for 
·33·· eatablir:,hinl{..the 11,ID0'lllll, ~ennJ 6;Il~ coycl.iti_op,~,of,~!~ grnnt or foan, 

·1 : -~li .w 'l .eie•1~0D)·li;tiJe Leg-!.sl.a~_e}~~ not•~J!Jlf'PPTint~ 10 thf 

2 ~~.Cfr f r.~-'F '!-' Ml.~ ~~,¥~~~~,~ Jl?~e. 'f;ni'l..F:wiil· i" :G!-!Y o~t' 
.'J° ot~o :~ '[~.','~:• c:o,1;11lllencl.tig wi°'.1:J:!e. fiscal

0
year:~ ~hicli t.hii 

. ~ :.~cv~·clfec~iv! ~- !l.m0l'µII SD 6tanl,i.ally equJ 11,.lent t{U,~~:Tt"'.tnu,~ 
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:.S· atenling ta thdti.Dd ±ii tbnt:fm:a!.year;tb.en· 1eetibni:l5'11l1~2 of 
;&, :'1filnit'sliall 1ei:mina tv .'oti·,tbe.:w.t mbt1 .. t.be.t:fuc4I yur:: •: · · 
'1 · :_ '22. (New eeclian) A muhicipillity-. wtrieb bu a· 'judgment ·entered 

. · 2 agaiblll rt 'e.ft.er' .Uu; -eiiaclmen:t-of .tlrie ut:· or 'wlricldwi a judgment 

iB .· ~q:tated ·agaim;t i, prior to· t.he e:nacunenhif;thii ~-..xid !roni· wllich 

· ii a.Ji...;lrjlpe'al bu been ftled:'i.haU upon milnicrpal' tequefi· »oi be re. 

l'.l ;quired ·by ·11ny court lo 'plia.se· w the innAnei! 'o'c t:,iuldillg penrula 

6 {~r low 'and mode111te. inc=e hon&i.ng in lb-eha.l~ denwprueob' 

· <7. ·af·a·rat.4"~er-than 25% u 1000 .as poasible but :no,War thWJ 

8 one year after entry of the jud!,1'.Ilent and 15?'., at l2 mo11tb inwvah 
· -:-9:itli'ere.a.fter·ixf -u;·, ·mmucipality!.t! ori,ginaf tafr -irha.re-·of low and 

10. 'mlxle:rate income l1cnui.Iig. · 

· ll '·: The eou.M ahaU ahlO'implement.a flh..ue-'in sc,htdule for the m.arkel 

l2 -uriitii, in ·the uicluaiona·ry developmcni ·w,lriell are, not.· low· aiicl 

131 'Iiloderete income, girug doe oormderation to t~·,achedule· for low 

lf: ruid mdderote income· honsing establithed in ·thi~ atotion lllld th~ 

· 15• b'eed·t:o'mainte.in th~.ec<J'ilomic viability of ~e. dcvelop~ent; , 

u;. · :ln' entering tlfe phru;e.i.n order, tbe cow-:t .&hall eo111ider wtiether 

Ji ii if riecesi;ar;c to cntn a :phase-in order ·ror the CQm;tnia:tio.ri of 

·lB·: ixrmmercial, indostrial and .re..,identi.aJ de'l'elopment.in ,th1i·wunioi• 

19 pality Jo minimize 8-ll imbaw.ocel>etw.eeo available llouwig units a.lid 

:20 a'l"11ileble. jobs, or lo prevent the site:. whlch are the..mosJ.appro-
', ' .. ,, 

21. ·prliite 'or' the only -J)066ible·.ait11a for; the oooarn,ctioti . .of.'low Rlld 

'22 'tiio<lerite i.ncome ·housing to be tiscd for.aiher 'pnrpo&es .. 

23 The court mny modifr the phiue,in ~hedulo if it determmes that 

2,1 the fni r share number is so smell 01el liternl compliance with tl1iF 

2~ &ebcdule would meke fhe contilruclion of I011\' uod moderate incolllt' 

26 h~~~g ·e.c·o,;o;n{~~lly OT practka:11r ;nfe~6ib.le. A de,·eloj:>mc.nt with 
27 w'~r -fewer low and moderale, income units 'shail not be reqoirPd ro 

28 ... adb.ere· to any phase-in i;chednle after reecivinir its builqing p~rml!. 

1 '23. ,(N~w i;e~tion) The New Jereey Hon$lnl,I 11nd }fotl,p1µ~ 

·2 Fioance .Ageoc~· shall·adopl Tille& nn,d° reg-uJations·to proride tl.J1tt 

3 at' Jeo~i so.ro or the pr~eed& of iti. la:i eiempt bond, ~ssue~ in thP 
i ,,'',r .'J ',•, ',. ' '. ,. . ' ' ,, , • ,', • 

4 f!)ur year& following the effective date of _tbu act ahall be used to 

5 .:Sust in the finaocio~ or low and moderate income hOt1sini. 
, ~ \ • I ' • • 1 , • • , ! < , , • , , • 

l. U. ~ection 3 of P. L. 1968, c. 49 (C. 46 :15-:'7) ia amended to re.ad 

2 as follows : 

S . s.: i~ ~<i°dirion to the recor<µng feu ~po-~ld y7'. ~-·~.96~. 'c'. 123, 
. , ,. ~ .. 2 cc.' 22.A r4-4:1) 11 ie.i i~ imposed 'upo~-g1'8~tci·rs, ·ai' the rate of 

._.,.I'.,, ;, > : ; , •; • •. • • • • .,· •:;. ~ • " t • • • f ... ~ t •• ~ .- • •• t • •• •• t • u 

... '5 [$l.75J $.'l . .so·ror 'each ''500.00 of con,ideratibti 'tlr 11•1rctii:nu1l · part 

6 tberl!of recitl'd in the deed, 'll'h\('h fee r.holl be colle~ted \'iy"i.J{'"&ionty 

,·f'!i•i~ilrdibg ~fti~r ·.-,;;-ih~ tihie "i'.li~duiti h;·~ff "icd··tor TCCO~hif;. 
-:-a-''"-. E~'~,f ae~a•·"E~bj b;·'ti,'."the' °ii:dahib'irni'1 ~e rcquii-eo' ·i;y;tb,~ r;cr' 

9 ~bicl1 i• ui fair r~c6~J,;;.;h~!I-' k:•~ct-5si~)y ~~~a-·~;'bavc 

.. 

•,•I 
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:. , . ;~EWHOO WYNONA H. LIPMAN (Oiairaan): 
. ,,, , if- .• ., , 

Good m::irning., ~enator 

.. ·GagH~.9.C?~: .. "9P .. YOtJ want to sit up here, please? I have .to get all the , :•.-·. 

f ·. Sen.at-9~~ ip,t.o. place., c;lissenting and consenting. ; , .. 
·~t. ~ . ' . ~ 

~J, ,':· ,:'.' J.if '.·.{_r,1 r.,~.a_d1es .,.and gentlemen, I would like to introduce the -Senators·.·.- ... _,;~:• 

.'1 •who l:)rf: he~'3•;' I understand Senator· Saxton is on h.is way. On my tight .;\:.,,.,. 

1p Sena~9-r \Rm Ga,gliano of Monmouth County. Next to me is Joe Capalbo, 

our Oorrmi:i!it~e ... Aide. I am Wynona Lipman, Chairman of the'· State 

Goverlilm.ent C~mittee. On my left is Senator Gerald Stockman, and to 
' ' 

his left is. Ci;tthy Crotty; who ·is on the Senate staff. 

. : . ,:,,, t"~ua.re. here today to continue the process of receiving I public 

input on,:.J~ t:fount Laurel legislation. We know that there .have been 

many di!'3.l;V~?.,,ipns qn this bill. We know that ·the ad hoc committee has 

been dJsqy~_si,ng p9ssible amendments to it. We haye not decided what 

kind of. •,l:l.,i.t~}·:this will be, so that is \otfly we are taking testimony 

today, 

,:i:Th~, Legislature has received e lot of criticism for not doing 

i something·· vep.,'t quickly on this matter, but since this is such· a 

.'?,'?(llPl.ipated and ccmplex issue, we want to fashion the best legislation 

pos~t9.l~-/ J;~~t, is the rea~on why we have called this public hearing. 

_I hope . .you ari,-.reacfy to give us· your points of view. 

51:1i;r1;ttp.r Saxton, a member of the State Government Committee is 

now pr~_f!,ent;..,-., .... r .. 
• • "> I ~ •• 

,, ·<S.~Ni'1JOR SAXTON! Sen.a tor Saxton was here at .. 1 D: 00, right on 

time. ,, 

5£NIF.lQR LIPMAN: Yes, J know; I heard. 

l r-,ll'lderstand that the Senato rs want to speak. Senator 

Gagliano, wr:, will start with you. 

S.™lQfLT~,S. GAGLIANO: Madam Chairman, members of the Committee, 
, , ' : > ,· 1- ., 

as yo,u ·knq,"!,,t•~. ,{;HO not a member of the State ,Government Committee, but 1 

have.be.ep,,.f.or-:;,? .Jong qme, vitally concerned about the Mount-Laurel II 

issue.- .. ,,.fi'~111,here today to listen, because I believe_,.. l hope, at 
~ . t ....... . ,: ¥ • ·, 

least. "':"t ~t,~t. ~.t;u; Corrrn.ittee is getting to the point where it will s.tart 

·• to accept SOIJI(;?. amendments to the b.il 1, We can then decide whether or 

not_~e. can r9up,port the-bill, 

' .. 
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I think it is true that the' Legislature is being criticized 

for a Jack of activity; frankly, that is the· reason why J' suggested the 

moratorium, or staging, ear lier,· .so •that the• l:egislature would be able 

to give this entire issue• doo ~eliberatioh • .. eritL: at: the same time hold 

back some of the flow of litig•atioti •that,.has· t,een started all over the 

State. 

However, th~ Legislatu:r.e.,. in· .i,t-s ,wisdom, chose ncit to go with 

the moratorium,. and not, to, go. :with;· staging-.-· So, ,l think we are still 
. \i' 

in an emergency type sitt~eUo~. :~tti resp~:4t i,w•JMoyAt L~1Jrel -I 1. 
I feel very at-rongry ;:;,t'net 1--it is. ctip tcr this Committee to 

recommend leg1slation 1ot1ich/~HY'1',ring .r_af.Jonale b~ck 't'o this issue. 
, • ,.1 ·, .. ; , ~ 

1 went to point · ·out·,. ~o· you ·:th!:! Warren . Township· qeci sion, 

which requires Warren 'f.owhship to· provide 'za,1.iing for 900-pJ us low ancJ 

moderate~income housing•:unit's,' The" only '.way they can- ·be funded now is 

through the so-cal led ''oens~ty .donors.II . That is·. the only way that l 

know of, because 1 donl'it· .think: :Warren Township has a ,' lot of money; 

certainly, the State hasn't offered 'them any· money lo provide for this 

housing on a one .. on-one· basis .•. · 

So, the density bonus would mean ·that, Wsrren Township has to 

multi ply their number times five. If ·you , multiply the number times 

five, you come up with four or five thousand new housing units for 

Warren lo>'lnship I end a situation where that is probably three times 

larger than the town is right now,· in te~s of flJmbers of housing 

units. 1 don't know the number of ·housing units in Warren Township. 

Maybe the attorneys here, representing ·Warreri Township, will kriow the 

number of units .i,n the. io11n~ip •. : .B.~tn_'t~i~i is· :happening all over the 

State because of this bonus .density issue.. ,.':, 1.· 

When one has to· moltip:ly Hmes··fi,i/e; this type of growth is 
' ' . ~. ' ' 

going to have a seve._r:e· :~~~fo~-t, ,.!;)n_ ;:/th,,,e/·.·,P.i.~f ::of New ~raey, the 

infrastruc'ture,•of New Jersey., 'n•e.irghbothoods, and,· .as we· have heard -

and 1 believe- this als6 -.,.; or{·l!.he·· urbati'"atee 1a/ becaus~ these people 

have to come from some pl-ace. I think·thatrmMy :or thein will ~·ome from 

urban areas and, therefore, disturb neighb~rhoods on that.basis. 

So, 1 think the Legislature has to act, -and act quickly. It 

definitely has to face up to the formula that has been enunciated by 
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thli courts, l think the formula must be reworked• and I ·am here to' 

wbrk ~i£h you in any way that I can on this issue. ·I think l have·,:·: ·· 
attende"<f' just it>out al 1 of the meetings on this issue, and I will : :,.:·:· .. · 

continue' to attend them if l can be of help, Thank you. ··,::,. 

.. ~. -·· ;:~,;-SENATOR LIPMAN: Thank you, Senator. We certainly appreciate ~-,~-

your·~ttendan&f and your comments each time, 
li'<\{i(;, s&~~f'o i' Saxton? 

. SENA.TOR SAXTON: Madam Chairlady, I had written a statem~nt 

for thf~·'·,11ibirring. Apparently l lost it and Senator Gagliano found it, 

so { ·wt.tl'··~hhhold my corrrnents for a few minutes. As· the .. ,day goes on'> 
~-· '. ' ' \ ,, , . ' 

I gues's·.we.will··all have a chance to give our input. Thank you, 

,·-' ·,, ·stN'ATOR LlPMAN: Senator Stockman? 

,w .. , ·· SE~A'TOR STOCKMAN: No, not at this time. 

SENATOR LIPMAN: No? All right t we·· -will now begin the 

heati_ng. '·,kt. Harry Pozycki I Chairman of the Ad 'tioc Committee, will be ., 
o·ur f1rst' ·wf·tness. · ., .. · .. , · 

.,•: ... ;.,'.~EN.ATOR GAGLIANO: Madam Chairmant there a;·~ several people 

".'ho -a~e.·oufsi_c:le. I don't know if they have been in.vited int but I 

undets't{~}.l they. are people who are interested in •this issue. They are 

outside~ an& I think they should be inside. ~ 

MEMBER CJ" AUDIENCE: Garry Stein is now addressing them. 

SENA·TOR GAGLIANO: If l may, I know this is n'ot my Committee, 

but the)'"'at-e here for this Committee hearing. They should be invited 

in becl:flfse:• th'~ mee'ting has started. 

,-. i SE~:lOff·LIPMAN: Maybe l ·should have come in at 11 o'clock 
• l~t'- ,• .'. •'"'~. ,.. ' . • .. 
1nste'acf cif-'·n,· 6;'clock? (laughter) 

· i!+r,~•,,:: StNATtiif GAGLIANO: It is just that I think Mr. Pozycki 1s 

testilr\-bri{'ii 'imi:fo~tant ·. 
_'I 

,·:.: 
1 M!Mi3r-'R.; o-· AUDIENCE: I think they intended to come in as soon 

as Mr~~!~te!J.W{fih'.l.$hed talking wi~h them. 

"'SE'N,(TdR·Li:P-HAN: All right, we will wait a few minutes, 

r.' . -.,.';fat1'\iihich time there is e pause in hearing) 

, We · ··ar,f · glad to have you. (Senator Lipman welco"'ing 

l. aforem'ehti''t:ine·d people) We ere g1 ad you are here to talk about the 
1 

;_,t:16unt~laurel ·s'ituation and the legislation, 'i( you care to. 
,. 
f ., .. 
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l had, just Jr,.troduced the Senators ~p are here to listen to 

your co11YT1ents today. They are Senator Stockman, of the State 

Government 

Corrmi ttee; 

this issue • 

to hear the 

Commit tee; Senator Saxton, of the State f.overnmel)t . :1·, . . . 
and, Sen~t_pr Gagliano, who has· a very lively interest ~n 

•'1\ . 

They all 100de their qJening ~tatements, and we were about 
. (irst p~~s~ who is going to testify. this mprning. He .j.s 

.. . . ' . 
Mr. Harry Po-zycki, Chairman of the Ad Hoc Committe.~:- loilicti· has been 

been propo~ing am~n9m~pts to Senate Bill f046. 
• , ... , , • r ·t .,. • • . 

HARRY Pl'.JZ,YCl<l: · S_e~13,tpr ;~· ·-\'tti@t · l hope tq do today is to give · _yoµ a 
' • • •• ' • l,.•• • , • , 

review of the, Com-~i'tte~/s, ,rc;st re~er,t meet,ings end· their_ p_r.oposals., .. 
, I, j -~I , • , , • t. , ·1 , •• ,,· 

some of whic'1 __ are_,,Jr, :bate., ~opy fc,~m for ~menqment, others . which are 

really more in the_ f.orm of re.s~~l)dations, baseq on a. consf?nsus 

reached by the Corrrnittee. These will J>e put into hard copy by the_ 

sub commit tees l'tliptl a,r:e, now _working. on them. 
. • ' . '. . • ' !~ • 

SENATOR LlPJ:tAN: . Ar_e you ~11 . familiar with 5-2046? This is 
,•: ',) ' I, 

the legislation Mr. Ppzycki will be addressing. If not, perhaps you 

better make all points as clear as possible when discussing the issues 
, . , . .'.:, l ,! ·~ ·~· •. •_.. : , .: • 

as well as the amendmerts, Mr. Pozycki. 
, 'l ~• , ; , J . '• .• ~,' ! t 

M~; POZYCKl: _I ·will a_t~empt to give an outline of the bill .. 

BS l .go through the amendment propos.a1s .• 

~EN~lQR LIPMA_~l Very gooct·

-.J'iR .. Pozrc~_l_: :: M~y I begin? 

SENA lOR L.!Pf:-1AN: Yes, please. 

MR. POZYCKl: Madam Chairwoman, members of the 6enate 

Corrmittee: As has been indicated, I r~present what has been called the 

Committee on fair Housing. So that we u-iderstand "1et this C9mmittee 

is, I would like !o p~i~t out_ that they ~re a group of representatives 

of at least four essential. const~tuencies: the poor \lt)o are· in need_ of 
. ., l 

housing; the municipaJ,~ties who, _ ~hi1~ wi)-1,ing to -~cc_~pt . h!)USing,. ere 
•. • ' ~ , , 'I I I : . ' . ,' • • • • l • • • 

concerned about disrupt.ive grorfth; the planners of ·our State wt:,o wish 
,. ' •,; ' ' ·'. 

to see housif")g buil~. ~n a way which is coordinat,e,d w/th C?;verall 

municipal and stetewide_.developmer;it.i and,. the builder_s wi)A_,/tant to aee · 

remed~!?S that ar.e real-istic in terms of the econo!fliCs. of tod!:!Y• 

The Coryimit:-t_e.,-i ~a.s_ .been pai°nfully. pushir.lQ its. -way.-through. the. 

intricacies of the Mount Laurel dile.mma in sear_~h _of a legislative -.. :,, 
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9 olution:.:rth.'4J:h is fair to all parties concerned, .fair to the·poor -whQ ·'\• 

lack .. i.i,e ,JJ!,i.g_oit:y. of a home, and fair, to the municipalities who fear 

., ,./ .. ,0,~e •: dop\A.:.: pr,i:,tend that we have .. a perfect ·solution. Th,e 

.Goverr-,'?r.(!,_. .~.f..fi9e, he~ been working• -- as far as I am• aware t from the 

·' ._.:,:time_.o_f.:.,5h~,-.1J~hU.l.~dm.inistration'a blueprint for housing -- for nearly 

( 20 y,~~Fc~tfil)C\."'." q,:i: tt,e .pr~blem. The Supreme Court of this State has 

; . -worke~L,-f.Qr.:,r:!Jldr~ _thl;U'.l, 1(} .years, from the onset of the fair Housing suits 

t. , to the ,tp,i,eaent:· t,ime11•H,wi-thout 8 solution' that we ·can al 1 'embrace at this -;t' ·, .. :;-,., 
r ·•; ~. 

,o.r~ 

time, .;,-, .A0d, ! do1 not .pretend that we are submitting the ·-p8'I'f.e.c.t , .. ~~~ -
·!' 

.,(: .. solut,iQr;, ,J~ .y~u ·.MeF~ today. But, .. I do want to strongl,y• recomtnend••t•he 

consensus,<~'!.&fil.Rl:lOach •which allows the grafting of good ideas ·onto a 

balanced legislati,ve proposal • 

. . ..:,.d·.-J1~m, .sure, in tr:,s~imony that will follow· this morning, there 

will l;>~;\f,l~!".,+de~s.-brought before this Committee_W"lich can be grafted 

onto trnJ~.-A-eg;iJiJ.ation •. Our _.approach is to l<eep··an opeo·-mind and to try 

to ~<;:Prl!T~-q<l!::e ,.._.al),; pa_rties concerned in an effort to· avoid the constant 

bicke11iQ.g,,andtadv:er~.a~ial- relations that prevent a workable solution to 

the t:lour-,~·.:1~ff!-:l.t,'e.k. ,Rrqblem • 

. · :,i,~)J',hli,IS'Jrf.ar., it .appears that some of the other proposals t such 

as ACR-24,- d.o, not 'hold any immedi.ate resolution· to the problem. I 

unders~and. th.:&t:r,that constitutional· amendment cannot even take place 

until, 19~~ •. at th~ earliest. That is certainly not an imminent 

solutio11.; . 

,,_~\-'-st•;: ,.by w_ay of introduction, would like to compliment 

Senetof,:1,, ~ipm,a.Q:11,,-for. the genius of her approach in avoiding the 

edversa~i~t~p,t,~¢~SS.,~nd looking for consensu~. She has had the courage 

to wor,:k ~tQWE}lid.· -a,;s~olution that would be fair to_ all parties concerned• 

,;f.h_e :'ffaA:~• •,Housing Act; S-2046, "'1ich Senator Lipman held up 

just_ ·.a ,fe~~m~~ot}~ • ego, is based upon two fundamental elements. One 

concer11~ it,l;leli:f: with planning as -an alternative to ad hoc injection of 

l.arg~-scal~ "c;l~-v,i;,J9p:m~nts into the towns of our Slate. 

The s~con,d concerns i tse 1 f with a guarantee that 

implement.aUon . of fair housing development wil 1, in fact, occur, and 

not ~~mpl y b~ -di~c;ussed, 



I wouJd like to direct myself, first, to the matter of 

planning. As many of you are aware, in Section 9 of the bill, the 

legislation provides for a municipal option, and I underscore the word 

option. [ach town in this State, if it wishes, can adopt a housing 

element in accordance with this bill; certain benefits attached to the 

housing element, such as the ability to have mediation instead of court 

intervention; the ability to have solutions other than the builders' 

remedy; and the ability, ultimately, to gain subsidization from the 

State for the construction of low and ,roderate-income housing. 

The CormiHtee felt that the housing element, as was 

originally developed, was perhaps too rigid and we wanted to include 

flexibility so that local municipal considerations could be reviewed by 

the Housing Council. 

First of all, a Housing Council will be established, 

according to the bi 11, in St ate government for the review of housing 

elements which municipalities might opt to prepare. That Housing 

Council will define the regions of the State. This is a difficult 

problem right now, one which is absorbing the courts and the lawyers on 

both sides of the issue. ]t doesn't seem to have an easy solution. I 

believe the Housing Council can define the regions and at least move us 

closer to the solutions by such a refining. 

lhe Housing Council will then estimate for each of the 

regions -..nal their fair share should be, In the present draft of 

S-2046t there was simply an indication that the Housing Council should 

determine a fair share for the regions. This appeared to lock the 

Housing Council into a hard and fast number which would remain 

inflexible, and ~ich would be imposed upon the local municipalities. 

In an effort to recognize that as times change population 

projections change, we tried to incorporate nore flexibility into the 

development of a regional fair share number. We incorporated such 

words as 11estimate" the fair share number, and we incorporated 

references to published data pertaining to population projections. So, 

as population projections change and different types of housing 

studies, government reports, and census facts change, we will have the 

abili ly to modify the regionaJ fair share estimates, These estimates 
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are not mandated on a municipality, but are merely provided as a·' 

support data base for municipal computation of local fair share 

obligations, 

l want to stress that the bill, from the onset -- and even as 

it is presently drafted -- permits the municipalities to calculate 

their own fair share, rather than have that fair share number 

calculated by the State and imposed upon them, lhere is a review by 

the Housing Council in the State of those fair share numbers, but that 

is a matter for discussion within the context of the implementation 

process. 

To the issue of planning, we have now incorporated language, 

by reference, in the bi 11 which will permit consideration of local 

infrastructure capacity; the availability or t.ndeveloped .land within a 

given municipality; and the fiscal capacity of a municipality to meet 

its responsibi 1 it ies with regard to fair share. 

We have al so recommended the incorporation of language. We 

do not have hard copy on this at this time, but it will include in the 

findings a recognition that some of the parts need not equal the 

whole. What I mean by that is, once the Housing Council has been ab le 

to come up witr1 an estimate of the fair share of a given region, the 

Housing Council will not be reviewing local computations of fair share 

as though each one of those 1 ocal parts of a region must add up to the 

overall. regional fair share. 

fact that i ndi v .i dual towns may 

able to accommodate their fair 

is an adjustment made for a 

This 

have 

share 

local 

was done in consideration of the 

ju_sti fiable constraints on being 

obligations, Therefore, if there 

municipality, in recognition of 

fiscal or infrastructure constraints, there need not be n fair share 

al location which, when combined with the other municipalities in the 

region, will equal the fair share estimate of the Housing Council. 

Next, with regard to the planning element the housing 

ele1nent in S-2046. -- we have given recognition to the fact that there 

are many ways to respond to the fair share obligation, aside from the 

builders' remedy, ¥which was referenced by Senator Gagliano just a few 

moments ago. As you are all aware, the focus of Mount Laurel's 

Solution at the present time seems to be on the bonus zoning, or 
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density bonus as it has been referred to. In this type of a solution, 

for eyery one unit of low or moderate-income housing, there must be 

four uni ts of conventional housing. This creates a burden on the 

municipalities, in that it forces them to incorporate five times the 

amount of rousing they would otherwise have to incorporate if they were 

to fuJ fi Jl their own obligations toward the low end moderate end of 

the housing. 

We have given recognition in our Committee discussions to the 

fact that there are ever-increasing new solutions to the implementation 

of a Mount laurel solution in a given. municipality. I would like to 

list some of those for you. Again, we do not have hard copy on this. 

Our Corrrnittee has been meeting from week-to-week, and I had telephone 

calls as late as midnig~)t last night from various Commit tee members, 

making sure that J incorporated some of their suggestions today. 

lo give you just a few: One is the locally initiated 

development of fair share housing. lhis is the case when the 

municipality takes upon itself the building of low and rooderate-income 

housing so that it need not accommodate four conventional units for 

every low and rrnderate-income unit it builds. 

A modification of this approach permits a municipality not to 

build but to subsidize a developer who would build low and 

moderate-income housing. By providing the subsidization, the 

municipality can avoid giving the developer the extra four units that u 

density bonus would require. 

We have also incorporated another avenue of relief, and that 

is the Yoluntary contributions of corM1ercial developers who might 

receive an increase in intensity of development, permitted by a 

municipality if they make a contribution to a local housing trust 

fund. A given office developer might be able to build an extra 1,000 

square feet in an office building proposed before a Municipal Land Use 

Board, ln return for the additional 1,000 square feet, the commercial 

developer might make a voluntary contribution to the municipality for 

its housing trust fund, permitting the municipality to build or 

subsidize the low and moderate-income units; th~reby, again, avoiding 

the extra four conventional Lnits. 
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l see some of you smiling at the idea a developer might 

voluntarily contribute to a municipal housing trust fund, Please be · 

aware that the voluntary contribution is t.o the developer's benefit, 

the benefit being his ability to build additional square footage. As 

an attorney ""10 represents both mmicipalities and developers, I can 

tell you that land for commercial development is often priced on the 

square footage of permissible development; there fore, the developer 

gains a real tangible economic benefit in return for his or her 

contribution to a local housing trust fLnd. 

We have also incorporated another avenue of solution, and 

that is the conversion of oversized el< is ting residential uni ts, and 

even in some cases the conversion of industrial factories to low and 

moderate residential development. Conversion is an avenue that has not 

nearly been fully explored. This country provides far more square feet 

or housing per indi v.idual than many of the most successful economic 

countries in the world today, such as Germany and Japan, Many of the 

houses that were built in times of large families are now substantially 

oversized, and municipalities can provide for conversions in 

appropriate areas of their munici paJ ity that would al low larger housing 

to be broken up for low and moderate-income housing. This solution 

also avoids the necessity of having to take the four additional 

conventional units that come with the builders' remedy that the couits 

are now mandating in rrost Mount Laurel cases. 

Finally, we have left open the option of municipalities to 

} develop their own solutions, even outside these recommended solutions. 

1 
r 
I 
I 

i 
'f 

I, 

So, as towns become more creative in responding to their affirmative 

obligation, these creative solutions can be incorporated. r lexibility 

has been the byword in the Committee's deliberations. 

Moving on t.o the second essential element of the bill, we 

come to the area of ensuring implementation. 

Perspective, I am sure that a planned rational 

consider at ion the fact that i ndi vi dual 

While, from the municipal 

approach that takes into 

towns have individual 

constraints on the development of housing is certainly a welcome 

approach. Those advocates of fair housing, those who would see the 

Poor have the dignity of a home, must also have the comfort that there 
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wiJl, in fact, be housing developed and not simply more and more 

planning for housing. In this instance we, therefore, have addressed 

the matter of ensuring implementation of the housing. 

The Housing Council, once a municipality has optionally 

determined that it will construct a housing element, will review that 

element to see if there has been a good faith calculation of fair share 

by the given town. The Council will offer review on a case-by-case 

basis. We want to actually incorporate this, by language, into 

S-2046. The purpos~ of this reference to a case-by-case basis is to 

put the Housing Council oo notice that individual towns are quite 

different from each other,· and that the Housing Council must give 

consideration to the individual town's specific fiscal capacities, 

infrastructure capacities, and the like. 

ln the implementation process, the first step is the filing 

of a resolution by the Town Council, offering to comply with the 

housing element provision in 5-2046. Once that is done, the town 

becomes, at least for the time being, insulated against future 

litigation. There is a mediation procedure established, lf notice is 

published by the municipality that it is <ping to adopt a housing 

element, developers and advocates of fair housing who would normally 

have gone to the courts to challenge the town, will now be called in 

before the Housing Council for a mediation session, and the Housing 

Council wilJ be able to bring the parties together on a case-by-case 

basis, taking into consideration those local constraints on 

development, and, hopefully, handing down a solution which will bring 

about the development of the housing rather than the continuation of 

argument, appeal, and the adversarial process \olhich does not seem to 

give solace to either the municipalities or to the fair housing 

advocates. 

One of the major areas for proposed amendment that our 

Committee has been working on, Senators, has been in the area of review 

once mediation has been completed. lt is the purpose of the Housing 

Council to ultimately grant or deny a strong presumption ~f validity to 

the municipalities who opt to accord with the housing element 

requirements. Previously, the legislation allowed what could have been 

10 
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8 · rather long and tortuous process. As was· pointed out to us by_,_. a 

number of municipalities, there may be the possibi1 ity that a_ town

which takes the time to construct a housing element, comes befo're the 

Housing •Council, and at tempts to mediate its problem. would then be 

forced to go through a lengthy re\liew process, offering testimony, 

paying for el<perts, permitting long, extended cross-examination and, 

only after a long process, getting a presumption of validity, ~.ich 

then might be challenged in the courts and brought back into the area 

of litigation. We wanted to a\loid a dragging out of the process, We 

wanted to avoid a doubling up of hearings on the part of the Council 

and the courts. 

In substitution, what we have designed is a streamlined 

procedure for the hearing process, i.tiere the municipality and any other 

concerned party can submit their· reports, together with the housing 

element, to the Housing Council. A hearing wiJ l then be held which 

will last, in most cases, no more than one day. We propose to set in 

legislation a maximum of two days for the hearing process. We do not 

intend to permit full and extensive cross-examination because we feel 

this waul d be a duplication of the court process and it would on1 y 

extend the time for implementation. 

Instead, we would permit the Housing Council to entertain 

limited questions from concerned parties, as well as their own 

questioning of the municipality concerning the proposed housing 

element. ln the event that the Ho~sing Council after this, in most 

cases, one-day re\liew procedure felt that the municipality had made a 

good-faith effort to reach its own fair share obligation, through a 

housing element that truly was geared to implement the fair share, the 

Housing Council would then be empowered to grant that the pI'esumption 

of validity be strengthened, 

The entire Mount Laurel process really is a legal advance on 

local home rule, Previously, zonirig legislation carried 'with it a 

strong presumption of validity, whereby a town was almost guaranteed 

insulation against developer attack. With the recalcitrance of many 

municipalities -- and l stress, not all municipalities -- the courts 

felt it necessary to put aside the presumption of validity and, thus, 

the onslaught of litigation that now comprises the Mount Laurel issue. 

11 
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If the Housing Council, proposed in this legislation, review 

a local town's effort at designing a workable housing element and i 

feels that the town has made a i;pod-faith effort, that it has made a 

appropriate calculation of fair share t end that it has an appropriat 

methodology for implementation, we want the Housing Council to be abl 

to offer the municipality e very strong presumption of validity. Thi 

will not be an absolute guarantee against future litigation but j 

certainly wi 11 be a warning to any developer who would challenge tr: 

municipality that the heretofore strong presumption of validity tr 

. town had enjoyed with regard to their zoning ordinances has now bee 

restored and that it w_ould be a roost difficult process to overturn sue 

a presumption. 

Cert ain1 y, this wou1 d be an advantage to a town, .and we ho~ 

that it will encourage municipalities to plan for the incorporation c 

low and rooderate-income housing by virtue of a housing element, rathr 

than to simply be caught as sitting ducks for developers who wouJ 

challenge, and for court intervention that would create ad hoc housir 

developments without the kind of planning that a bill, such as Senate 

Lipman's, could prescribe. 

One final element of the implementation process relates t 

phasing. Phasing is most important because it also takes int 

consideration local constraints on development. In this instance, 1 

have recommended phasing be applicable not only to municipalities wt 

heretofore have not not been sued by developers or fair housi, 

advocates, but to municipalities that have already settled, or who ha, 

had Mount Laure] judgments imposed against them by the courts. We ha• 

removed, by recommendation to this Committee, the former phasi1 

schedule, which was rather rigid and which required certain percentag1 

in each given year. We are now recommending a phasing schedule th: 

wi 11 be based upon a review of local infrastructure, fiscal capaci t: 
and similar considerations. 

If in the event a municipality can show that there should I 

a phasing schedule di fferenl from that which is proposed in ti 

legislation now, we want the Housing Council to be authorized to gi 

consideration to the local need~ of a given town. As a protection ~ 

12 



the fair rousing advocates, we would also like ·to recommend the option 

of a decerlification process. If a municipality has argued that the 

phasing of development should be slower than was already ordered either 

by the courts or by the Housing Council, we want a developer, or a fai~; 

housing advocate, to have the opportunity for appeal to the· Housing 

Council to decertify the municipality -- that is, to strip it of its 

presumption of validity if the phasing is not working as proposed by 

the given town. So, theI'e is both the opportunity for fair 

consideI'ation on a town-by-town basis, and also the protection against 

a town merely planning and not truly implementing the development of 

low and ,rode rate-income housing. 

These two areas, planning as an alternative to large-scale 

housing developments imposed by the courts, with five times the amount 

of housing than the low and moderate fair share might indicate, and an 

implementation process that is flexible enough to take into 

consideration local needs and local characteristics, while still giving 

the ability to fair tuusing advocates to ensure the development of the 

housing, we think constitutes an advance in the improvement of S-2046. 

There are ·a number of other relatively minor. and technical 

modifications which I would just like to put on the record. We will 

then submit a copy of the bill with hard copy amendment proposals to 

achieve these ends. 

Tt1e first is a recommendation that the subsidy provisions 

contained in 5-2046 be removed from the bill, except for reference to 

the housing trust fund. We have been advised that subsidy provisions 

are more appropriately taken up in the Assembly, where such such 

appropriations are usually considered, 

Second, we have reincluded, by recommendation, the HMDC -

the Hackensack Meadowlands Development Corporation -- and the Pinelands 

Corrrnission, under the review of the Housing Council, if a municipality, 

within its borders, should opt for a housing element. It was 

recorrvnended to us that these Commissions have responsibility to meet 
th eir fair share obligations, and, therefore. we cannot ask them to be 

their own judges. We need them to come before the Housing Councilr in 

rairness to low and rroderate-income advocates. 
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lhird, we have recommended an increase in the appropriation 

in this bill, from $250 thousand to $1 million. If we are. to take up 

consideration of the individual needs of every municipality on a rore 

flexible basis, rather than abide by rigid guidelines, there has to be 

sufficient funding for the Housing Council to operate. Certainly, if 

we had rigid guidelines which simply mandated that a municipality meet 

certain hard numbers and l'fi1ich provided for less rrediation and less 

flexibility, the appropriation could be lowered. But, if we ere to 

engage in extensive mediation to achieve a solution, and if we are to 

take into consideration the details of individual municipal needs, 

there has to be a larger appropriation for the Housing Council. 

finally, we are recommending in the bill that the Department 

of Community Affair~ be incorporated, or we should at least incorporate 

an administrative agency to oversee eligibility requirements for low 

and moderate-income housing, and future resale approval for low and 

moderate-income housing. 1t is enougt1 of a burden on the 

municipalities to build the low and rroderate-incorne musing and to 

spend the money that we are recommending for the planning of housing 

elements, We felt that the expense attached to qualifying potential 

purchasers or tenants of new low and moderate-income housing -- the 

eligibility matter -- should be handled by the Department of Community 

Affairs. 

finally, wtien these Lnits are either re-rented or re-sold, in 

order to guarantee that the units remain low and moderate-income 

housing and that they do not reduce the fair share compliance of a 

municipality, opening it to future litigation, we felt that the 

Department of Community Affairs should administer the re-sale to ensure 

that the units remain low and moderate-income units. 

Madam Chairwoman, members of the Committee, this constitutes 

the recorrmendations of the r air Housing Commit tee for modification to 

the bi 11. As I indicated to you, those I have roost recently outlined 

are in hard copy; the rest are a matter of consensus which 

subcommittees of the rair Housing group are now working on, and we hope 

to be able to submit them to you within the next 30 days. 
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The gist of our recommendation, in sum, is to provide. the 

kind of flexibility that will invite a municipality to drop efforts at 

fighting the litigation and to plan for a rational absorption of low 

and moderate-income units that can become a real thriving part of their 

communities; and, to provide an implementation process that wil 1 get 

the housing built for those in need of a home within the State of New 

Jersey, rather than subjecting that constituency to continuing 

litigation, appeals, threats, and the constitutional moratoriums 

against housing that have been a matter of recent record. 

l thank you for your patience in hearing me out. On behalf 

of the Commiltee, 1 want to thank the Commit tee members l'lf10 are not 

present here today for their hard work. We have been involved in 

1 engthy sessions virtually every week, with take-home work, the likes 

of which you can't imagine. 

final 1 y 1 I would again like to compliment Senator Lipman on 
< f 
i her courage in standing firm for a reasonable solution to this issue, 

as opposed to the adversarial process, which seems to be continuing. 

Thank you, Senators, 

SENA 1 DR LIPMAN: Thank you, Mr. Pozycki. 1 am glad Lhe ad 

hoc co,rmittee adopted a name, the fair Housing Committee. 

you did that. 

l am glacj 

Senator Saxton? 
SENA TOR SAXTON: Mr. Pozycki, do you envision that the draft 

you are going to submit to us will include amendments re fleeting the 

basic structure of this bil 1, or w_il·l it be significantly different? 

MR. POZYCKI: It essentially reflects the structure of this 

bill, in that there is an optional provision for a standardized housing 

element, there is an implementation process which includes mediation, 

and, finally, there is a presumption of validity awarded to a 

municipality that complies. 

SENATOR SAXTON: The reason I asked that is, in this bill, in 

Section 6, it sets forth a criteria which the fair Housing Council 

would use to ascertain the housing needs for the fair share farmul a. 

The criteria in paragraph (d) of that section includes guidelines for 

municipal adjustments, based on vacant land, infrastructure 
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considerations, and other municipal 

that criteria of the need for low 

matters. lhere is no mention ir 

and moderate-income housing, not 

until we get over to section 9, ~ere the municipality itself if 

developing a plan ► do we get to the concept of a need for housing. 

wonder if you think the Council ought to have some consideration as tc 

the municipality•s need set forth in their criteria as well? 

MR. POZYCKI: Well, in section 6 (b) of the legislation: 

there is a requirement that the Housing Council, under our proposec 

amendment, establish the estimated present and prospective need for 101 

and moderate-income housing. lhe criteria that are to be establishe, 

by the Housing Council are a part of section 6, 

It was our feeling thal what we had to do was to have tho 

need • estimated, rather than fix the Housing Council into a hard an, 

fest number for the region. 

Once the Houning Council has a regional perspective of th, 

estimated need for low and moderate-income housing, and once, unde 

section (b) which you referred to -- .it has established guideline 

for a local municipality to look at these numbers and determine ho· 

they might accommodate tt1ei r rai r share, then a municipality will hav 

enough instruction, we would hope, to be able to make its ow 

calculation of fair share, and the Housing Council will have enoug 

reference to make an appropriate review or the municipal calculation. 

SENAlOR SAXlON: lhank you. 

SENA TOR L1 PHAN: Hr. Po2ycki, J would like to ask a questio 

here. From a regional point of view, and an estimate of the region' 

number, how in your plan will you prevent municipalities fro 

disagreeing, saying, "l don't deserve to have 600. I am smaller tha 

another municipality, which only has to provide 200?" 

MR. POZYCKl: lhat is really the thrust qf our recommende 

amendments. We have provided, as Senator Saxton has pointed out, th 

opportunity for an adjuslment by the Fair Housing Council of what migh 

otherwise be a hard fair, share for the local municipality, based upo 

the municipality's proof that infrastructure constraints, fisca 

capacity constraints, lack of available developable land, lack o 

access to transportation facilities for lhe new low and moderate-incom 
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residents, and other factors such as these, will. bring about a need for.··· 

adjustment in the fair share calculations for the individual town. 

We don't believe that this would be a watering down of the 

process.· We don't intend it to be such. But, we do want to encourage 

municipalities to come in and make a good-faith effort to accommodate 

their fair share. We felt that the best way to do this was to permit a 

municipality to be able to argue for oojustment i r, in fact, there are 

ve;y realistic constraints on irrrnediate accommodation of fair share 

nullbers. 

SENA TOR LIPMAN: Gerry, do you want to say something? Excuse 

me, let me just introduce Senator Gerry Cardinale, as opposed to 

Senator Gerry Stockman. 

SENA TOR SAXTON: They are usually opposed. 

SENATOR LIPMAN: Yes, they are constantly opposed. Senator 

Cardinale has just arrived. He is a ,rember of the State Government 

Co1JJ11.ittee, and I have not introduced him up to this point. Right now 

we will hear from Gerry Stockman, ...no is Vice Chairman of the Stat 

Government Corrwnittee. 

SENATOR STOCKMAN: Thank you very mucht Madam Chairlady. 

Before 1 ask Harry Pozycki 

would like to take the 

especially 1 and the ad hoc 

area. 

a couple of questions about 

oppo rt uni t y , publicly, to 

committee, generally, for 

his testimony, I 

compliment him, 

its work in this 

Harry Pozycki is a rare indi_vidual. Most of you haven't had 

the opportunity, as I have had, to get to know him. I have worked 

closely with him as he helped me fashion the State Planning Commission 

bill, which hopefully is about to become Jaw. · While it doesn't 

directly deal with Mount Laurel and its dilemmas, it will have an 

impact on the growth and development, hopefully, of the State of New 

Jersey in a sensible way, as we go into the 21st Century. 

But, you know, from time to time private citizens kind of 

spring up who are willing to put in tremendous amounts of time, 

thought, and effort in the public interest. We elected officials have 

an ulterior motive. Every tirne we involve ourselves and sit before 

public gatherings, such as this, we get some publicity. We get our 

names in the papers, and maybe these things help us to get reelected. 
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Harry Pozycki isn't running for office. To my knowledge, he 

isn't getting paid for the tremendous amount of time and effort he has 

put into this issue. I think he speaks with great reason. 1 think he 

speaks with great balance. 1 think when the history of this phase of 

New Jersey's rrovement in both the area of planning and particularly in 

the area, the sensitive area, of meeting our housing needs, Harry 

Pozycki 's name ought to be one of the major figures in resolving that 

problem. So, Harry, l wanted to take this opportunity to say that to 

you. Now I wil J try to put you on the spot a 1i t t1 e bit and ask you a 

couple of tough questions -- not really i l guess they won't be too 

tough for you . 

1 did want to ask 

direction of the amendments 

you, Harry -- and I tend to agree with the 

the Committee is taking -- about the Warren 

Township decision, which l know has disturbed a Jot of people. J know 

you are basically rarniliar with it, and 1 al so know that some of my 

colleagues think it really is an irrational step, I wonder, can you 

briefly tell us hhat. you think that Warren Township decision is, a11d 

whether you think this bi 11 can deal with it in a time frame ,md in a 

manner that will not wreak havoc in that particular municipality? 

That seems to be becoming one of the crying corners, or cause celebre, 

as Senator Lipman says, in this struggle. 1 think maybe there is some 

misunderstanding about it. Can you just discuss that with us? 

MR. POZYCKI: would be happy to, Senator, but before 

begin, may I thank you for your compliment. Jt is the kind of 

encouragement that you have offered me all along which has really drawn 

me into this process and made me put in the kind of hours you referred 

to. lt is that kind of stroking that makes volunteers, like myself, 

work and come back to meetings again and again. You are far too kind. 

The Warren Township decision, for those of you \oiho may be 

unfamiliar with it, adopted what has been referred to as the Lehrman 

formula. Many people have cringed in fear of the at least perceived 

rigidity of the Lehrman formula. know that municipalities, at least 

some of those am familiar with, have pulled out the opinion, 

excerpted the forrnu1a from H, ran a quick calculation, and then have 

gone into a state of almost permanent shock. 
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I think the legislation that is tnder consideration today 1 

s-2046, provides for flexibility and adjustments to be made t.o the 

Lehrman formula. don't want to degrade the formula. I think the 

courts, without the kind of resources that the Legislature has, were• 

forced to make some sort of calculation. They were also forced to act 

within the constraints of ongoing litigation. They reached out to the 

planning community, and their best effort at constructing a formula, to 

calculate fair share. 

But, the praposals we ere making to amend 5-2046 speak to the 

need for flexibility. We want to be able to provide adjustments if 

there are bona fide infrastructure constraints, and not simply a town 

saying, "Well we don't have the sewer capacity right now to build fair 

share; let it, go elsewhere." Where there is an inability to get the 

infrastructure built -- even if one were to start tomorrow -- in a 

sufficient time frame to accommodate new housing, that is a serious 

constraint that has to be considered. 

Where there is a limit on the amount of developable land 

avail able for the construction of low and moderate-income housing, 

that is a factor that must be considered. And, if a municipality's 

fiscal capacity is so tight that it cannot bond for sufficient funds to 

construct its own 1--ousing, that is a factor loihich must be considered. 

lhis legislation will begin to respond to the need for 

adjustments, flexibilities, and perhaps improvements upon the Lehrman 

formula. 1 don't think it will provide an immediate solution because 

there probably stil 1 has to be substantial debate and amendment to the 

legislation, and before a legislative consensus comes about it may be 

several rronths before a bill cant even with the greatest hope, be 

adopted. 

But, l do think that if there is leg isl at ion, around which 

consensus is forming, which provides a flexible formula, the courts 

themselves, by reference to the formula, may adjust the Warren Township 

decision. The courts have shown an open mind in considering new ideas 

regarding the Mount Laurel arena, and they have actually speci ficel l y 

called for, in the Mount Laurel opinion, a legislative response that 

would take them out of the game. 
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So, l think that once we are able to provide an adjustable 

formula, the courts will give deference to it. l think that will go a 

long way toward relieving many of the municipalities concerns about the 

Warren Township decision. 

SENATOR STOCKMAN: 1 hank you, Harry. You referred to the 

"fiscal restraints on local municipalities, and you also suggested that 

subsidization, perhaps by local municipalities, may be a partial or , 

total answer to the builders' remedy, which is a troublesome concept 

and one that don't think anyone thinks is the ul timete bes I 

solution, What about some role by the State in this area? And, ir 

particular, ~at ooout the question of -- because of the peculia· 

pressures and the invnedi ate pressures some municipalities face at thi: 

time -- the apparent possible available revenue at the State level? A 

least at this point there is an open debate, or discussion, as t 

whether this revenue shouJd be used in the form of a homestead rebate 

a reduction in the sales tax, or in a direction of that sort. Do yo 

think there is roore than coincidence in the fact that we have t11i 

irrmediate pressure on some municipalities because of the court decisic 

whether some have it through their own fault or not; nevertheless j 

is there -- which threatens five times more development than wouJ 

otherwise occur, and possibly some resources at the State level ~ic 

could be directed towards this problem and towards the! 

municipalities? Has the Committee talked at all about that? Have ye 

given that any thought? Do you think it makes any sense? 

MR. POZYCKl: Well, the Committee has deferred the matter 

subsidization, at least State subsidization, of the construction of}. 

and rroderate-income housing to the Assembly, upon advice to us th 

that is the proper forum for such an appropriation, Howeve 

subsidization, l might point out from my own personal perspective, c 

come from three different sources. The first is, the giv 

municipality can float its own bond ordinance and provide some fundi 

to either directly bui J d low and moderate-income uni ts, or to off 

developers a subsidy, as opposed to a density bonus of four additior 

convent.ionaJ units, for the construction of the low and moderate-incc 

units. 
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A second source would be voluntary relationship with 

corM1erciaJ developers, whereby a comme·rcial developer would receive a 

bonus in square foot age for development, and in return they would pay 

into a municipal trust fund, which would then be used to either build 

the U1its or to subsidize a developer, without the need for giving them 

~ additional four conventional units. 

But, my own studies of this have come to the conclusion that 

there would be a need for substantial subsidization funding if we are 

to accommodate, in the six-year time frame that is in roost master plans 

and zoning ordinances that are operative, a sufficient number of low 

and rooderate-income U1its to satisfy the needs of our State. 1 have 

heard numbers as 1 arge as $200 thousand in subsidy funds needed over 

the next six years. I certainly think that lhe two sources I--

SENATOR SJOCKMAN: Two hundred thousand?. 

MR. POZ YCKJ: I mean $200 rnil lion, excuse me. I think we can 

handle $200 thousand. I stand corrected. Two hundred million do1 lars 

l is a number the likes of which I don't think can be met by Jocal 
11 funding or even by local funding in addition to commercial developer 

contributions. 
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So, your poinl is we] 1 taken, that the State wiJ 1 have to 

play a major role in providing the subsidies which, it has been saicj, 

can buy down the conventional units that come with the density bonus. 

I think that if there are any funds immediately available in the State, 

those runds should be allocated forthwith to the municipalities that 

are now trying to figure out how to face the prospect of five times the 

amount of their fair share numbers. 

For each unit a municipality can either subsidize or build of 

its own accord with State funds, the municipality enjoys a reduction of 

four conventional units. think that is a benefit which any 

municipality that faces a Mount Laurel settlement, a Haunt Laurel 
0rd er, or even the tt1reat of litigation, wou1 d certainly be weJ .1 served 
to support. 

SENATOR STOCKMAN: lhank you. I have no further questions. 

SENATOR LIPMAN: Senator Cardinale. 
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SENATOR CARDINALE: Mr. Pozycki, let not Gerry Stockman be 

the only one to give you a few nice words at the outset. l want to say 

that, despite some basic disagreement, 1 can sense in what you have 

been presenting, a moderation in the prior positions some of those who 

have been involved in the initial drafting and initial input, with 

respect to this whole question, have taken. 

Despite all of that, I think it still contains a rumber of 

features which l find will probably be objectionable to a great portion 

of the population of this State. ()Joting back lo you some language you 

just used, you mentioned the recalcitrance of some municipalities. I 

think, inherent in al 1 of what has led us to the point we are at today 

is an attitude on the part of those who pursued these policies that the 

municipalities, as some sort of detached entity, are reluctant to do 

what is right. Yet, those municipalities are made up of people who are 

represented by elected officials, officials who were elected by an 

electorate that has greater knowledge of the policies they were going 

to fol low than those who elect us, or, indeed, than those who elected 

most of the people -- if any of them are elected -- who are part of 

your ad hoc committee. 

because of a lack of 

people at the lowest 

proposed. 

J still find a great deal lacking, probably 

consideration regarding the interests of the 

level of our goverment, in what you have 

Rather than take each indi vidua1 portion of that proposal, 1 

would like to center on one subject. You have indicated that there is 

a lack of resources on the municipal level to enact the policies which 

your group considers to be fair. As J look at this issue, I see that 

the Public Advocate, the courts, and many other aspects of government 

have used the resources which are avail able to them to promote this 

policy. Whereas, the municipalities -- many of them individually, and 

collectively -- have done very, very little, but those who have done 

something have had to call upon the very limited resources available to 

them. Many of them are volunteer governments that do not have 

fuJl-time elected officials serving in those governments; therefore, 

they have had to volunteer a great deal of time. Most of the 

opposition to this policy could be characterized as opposition frorn the 

grass roots, not from government. 
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I recognize that some of the rrovement toward this policy is 

also a grass roots movement. To that extent, I applaud it, However, 

since you al ready recognize that there is a limit on the resources of 

the municipalities, would your group consider, or have you considered, 

allowing the municipalities some funding from the State, w,ich would 

al low them to match the resources that have been used to promote the 

policies that are now, through an attempt in this bill, to be 

institutionalized in our State? As a second matter, this will give 

those very municipalities and grass roots people an opportunity to 

express themselves in the democratic form of government which we 

enjoy -- by putting on the ballot SCR-24, ...tiich is an alternate policy 

that we are going to discuss here today. If you do not support either 

of these alternatives, 1 would just like you to explain to me why you 

can sti 11 consider yourselves -- and the Public Advocate has had a 

great ooal to do with your group -- as advocates of the public, or as 

advocates of a democratic form of government. Because what is at the 

heart of what see back in my own district 1 could not agree with 

more, and that is that this seems to be a policy which cannot stand on 

its own, ~ich does not have public support, and w,ich can only be put 

in place by some group acting in a dictatorial fashion and imposing it 

on the rest of society. (applause) 

MR. POZYCKI: rirst of all,, let me suggest that the word 

rec al cit ranee was not a word 1-,hich J had a hand in creating. It was 

used by the courts. I am merely referring ta the decision of the 

~- courts over the past 10 years, and their estimate of municipal inaction 

in terms of the construction of low and moderate-income housing. 

Second, I would like to point out, Senator, that I have 

served as an elected official, and I haYe great sympathy for the 

municipal position, having been one of those volunteers serving in a 

small municipality that did not have a great deal of funds. lherefore, 
1 have a very close uiderstanding of the problems you have outlined. I 

am certainly not insensitive to them. 

would like to point out further that there are 

representatives on our Commit tee from municipal government who have 

been helping to fashion the kind of rroderation you referred to earlier 
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-- the kind of compromise which is necessary to pull the Mount Laure: 

issue out of the arena of the courts and place it in the hands of th1 

people, be they the people represented by the State Legislature or b'. 

local government. 

As was indicated in my previous remarks, the Mount Laure'. 

opinion stripped the local municipalities of their presumption 01 

validity, the presumption that they lS1derstood their towns well enougt 

to devise a rational course of development for their municipalities. 

This legislation seeks to restore the presumption of validity to eacl 

municipality that wishes to comply. 

I think if blame needs to be placed, it should not be placec 

on those who seek to develop a workable response to Mount laurel; it 

should be placed on those legislators who are not willing to grapple 

with an irmiediate legislative solution, Every day that we waste in not 

trying to work with the kind of legislation that is before thi~ 

Col1Y!lit tee today, results in further court orders and court settlement! 

that impose five times the amount of rousing a municipality may b, 

prepared to absorb in relation to its fair share obligations. 

I don't think that the municipalities have acted as consciou! 

demons, recalcitrant against their affirmative obligations. Planninc 

.is a new and emerging science. Some even refer to it as an art. A! 

little as ten years ago, thin.k it was almost one of the ter 

commandments of municipal governments that high density housing meant , 

tax burden, rather than something that could support a municipal ta> 

base. Recent studies that have been developed by the State, and by U1E 

various universities of this State, have pointed out that apartment 

development is not necessari1 y a tax burden, and it can often ever 

generate a tax surplus. We are all just coming to recogni2e that we 

can accommodate different forms of housing, from large-scale, 

single-family houses on Jarge lots-- mean, previously, if you rode 

through the State of New Jersey you could hardly go a few miles without 

seeing a given town's name, saying such-and-such municipality invites 

industry. You never saw one that said it invited housing. 

However, today we are coming to realize that we hAve 

sufficient capacities in our schools and the tax ratable that comes 
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